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Gavin Hammer will be honored for being a nice kid at next Thursday’s Mammoth Unified School District board meeting. For Gorman’s hard hitting interview, see page 16.
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IT’S
A DOG-EAT-INSIDE WORLD #BringKarlieHome
No shirt, no shoes, no service ... but what about a service dog?
Local teen goes missing

By Gor ma n

By Ma ddu x

I

n a town that loves its
animals as much as
Mammoth, furry friends
are a regular sight in businesses and restaurants. It’s
not uncommon to see a dog
on the porch of Stellar Brew
on a sunny Saturday morning, but the laws that govern
the rights of pet owners are
complicated and not always
easy to enforce.
Animals are not allowed
inside restaurants. Period.
That is according to the California Retail Food Code, but,
as with every rule, there is an
exception. The Americans
with Disabilities Act does not
allow businesses to discriminate against the disabled,
which means that service
dogs, “individually trained to
do work or perform tasks for
an individual with a disability,” must be admitted into
any establishment where the
animal does not “fundamentally alter” the nature of the
business.
The ADA supersedes the
health code, so animals are

I

A dog tied outside Stellar Brew looks hopefully inside.
allowed in restaurants if
they are trained to perform
a service. In order to protect
the rights of the disabled, a
service dog does not need to
wear any identifying clothing,
nor does the disabled person
need to carry proof that their
dog is a service animal.
The only thing that a business owner can do is ask, “Is
that a service animal?” To
which a pet owner might lie
and say that it is. This can put

restaurants in a pickle.
Skadi Head Chef Ian
Algeroen said that, “People
abuse the rights that we give
to those who need them.”
A fine dining restaurant,
Skadi does not see as many
animals as other establishments. “At most we get six
service dogs coming in a
year,” Ian said. “In my opinion, two out of six of those
were true service dogs.”

see PETS, page 4

BRONCOS GALLOP PAST ROADRUNNERS

Luke McClean releases a pass during Bishop’s 59-24 win over Rosamond. For more, see page 14.
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n the early morning hours
of Saturday, October 13, 16
year-old Karlie Gusé was
reported missing from the
White Mountain Estates community in Chalfant Valley.
As of press time (Thursday
afternoon) she had not turned
up.
The Sheet sat down this
week with Karlie’s father,
Zachary, and stepmom, Melissa to discuss their daughter’s disappearance.
Melissa said that she
“started posting on Facebook the day it happened.” A
few days later she created a
Facebook page called #BringKarlieHome.’
“I had to put it out there!
Before, I was posting to my
own page and the people that
are helping us on the backend [told us] we needed to
have a [secure page] and I
shouldn’t be posting to my
page, since we have predators
and creepy people [online].
So we created a bring Karlie

home page and anybody
can join. They type in BringKarlieHome and they’ll be
asked three questions. If they
don’t answer the questions,
they’ll actually be declined
right away. It’s all for safety…
and [because] social media is
scary!” Melissa said.
Before creating the page,
people were messaging Melissa. “It was really stressful …
I was just getting hundreds
of people like every 10 or 15
minutes, and I don’t even
know half of them.”
“If you want to know about
it. You just go there [to the
Facebook page] and there’s
flyers you can print out, there
are all of the videos, there’s TV
broadcasts you can go on and
the channels you can see it
on. There’s links you can share
for just pictures and information” Melissa said.
#BringKarlieHome is also
on Instagram.
Karlie was home the

see KARLIE, page 15

A
FINANCIAL MAZE
Navigating how trails get funded
By Gorm an

I

f non-profits and
oversight were mistletoe and Twelfth Night,
the Mammoth Lakes Trails
System would have a merry
Christmas.
The ‘system,’ as it’s called,
is a partnership between
Mammoth Lakes Recreation
(MLR), the National Forest
Service, Mammoth Lakes
Trails and Public Access
(MLTPA), and the Town of
Mammoth Lakes.
Those four governmental and non-governmental
organizations work together
to oversee all trails in and
around Mammoth Lakes. At
first blush this ‘system’ looks
like a labyrinth of bureaucra-

cy, but Mammoth Lakes Trails
Coordinator Joel Rathje says
it’s more like a Swiss watch.
“My job is to thread the
needle through the red tape,”
Rathje said, “and I’m doing it
well.”
Rathje took over as Trails
Coordinator in 2016. He is an
employee of the town, overseen directly by Dan Holler,
the Town Manager.
Rathje’s office receives
a budget of $300,000. One
third of that is for his salary.
About 80% of the rest funnels
to MLTPA, which acts as the
contracted boots-on-theground for the Trails System.
MLTPA employs non-salaried
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see TRAILS, page 10
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“WATER AND POWER”

President Trump appeared on “60 Minutes” last week.
The interview with Lesley Stahl was predictably confrontational.
At one point, Stahl asked Trump whether or not he felt he’d been fair
in mocking now-Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh’s sexual assault accuser Dr. Christine Blasey Ford.
In classic Trump fashion, when pressed, he replied, “We won. It
doesn’t matter.”
So the ends apparently justify the means, as much now as they ever
did.
With that as a backdrop, I want to talk about William Kahrl’s seminal
1982 book, “Water and Power,” a history of the Owens Valley’s exploitation by the City of Los Angeles.
The book is still in print, published by the University of California.
But first, I want to start with what I knew about the subject prior to
reading the book, because I realize that 99.7% of the people who live
in the Eastern Sierra probably don’t have exhaustive knowledge of this
history.
Heck, in a recent Sheet Survey, just one out of eight people interviewed could even identify who Bob Woodward is.
My general impression (and I moved to the Eastside in 2001) was that
L.A. had bought up a whole bunch of water rights from unsuspecting
local residents. By the time the locals figured out what was going on, it
was too late to fight the L.A. takeover.
There is a kernel of truth to this, but it represents about 15% of the
story.
The following is from Kahrl’s book.
So what did the Owens Valley look like before any of us got here?
The first written account came from Capt. J.W. Davidson in 1859, as
he described what he saw as he traveled north from Owens Lake, following a river 50 feet wide and 15-20 feet in depth.
“Every step now taken shows you that nature has been lavish of her
stores,” he wrote. “The mountains are filled with timber, the vallies with
water and meadows of luxuriant grass … The eye wanders over a sea of
green.” Of the soil, he reported, “Wherever water touches it, it produces
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abundantly.”
Fast forward about a half century.
In 1900, Inyo County ranks 7th in the state in alfalfa production and
11th in corn production.
And by this time, the Federal government is dedicated to conquering
the west via large scale irrigation projects. There is even a department,
the Federal Reclamation Service, assigned to the task. The Reclamation
Service comes up with a list of 28 potential projects for California.
The Reclamation Service ranks the Owens Valley project third of 28 in
terms of “cost per benefitted acre” at $21.58/acre.
The average for all 28 projects is $30.97/acre.
Looking good, right?
Just one hiccup. The city of Los Angeles is growing rapidly and it
needs to tap another water source to ensure its growth.
A man named J.B. Lippincott served at the time as the Supervising
Engineer of the Reclamation Service.
But Lippincott, a Los Angeles resident, was also permitted to retain a
lucrative side consulting business
even as he retained employment
by the federal government.
One of his best clients: the City
It was a half-decent
of Los Angeles.
investment. Land bought The City hatches a plan to begin
buying up properties in the Owens
for $20/acre would
Valley for a potential aqueduct
project.
in short order sell for
The buyer, a man named Fred
$2,000/acre.
Eaton, “coerced some ranchers
-Lunch into selling their properties to him
with the threat that the Reclamation Service was about to withdraw
from its [irrigation] project, and
he had boasted to others that their
lands would soon be returned to
desert conditions and so their only
choice was to “sell out or dry out.”
As two officials with the local federal land office wrote in a letter to
the Commissioner of the General Land Office in Washington, “The
well-known friendship between the purchaser [Eaton] and Engineer
J.B. Lippincott made it easy for these valuable rights to be secured as it
was generally understood that they were to be used for the benefit of
the government project.”
Meanwhile … a cabal of wealthy Los Angeles businessmen (which
included the three leading newspaper publishers in the city) saw where
the whole thing was heading.
If L.A. built an aqueduct, at the outset, supply would dwarf demand.
So how would the excess supply be used? These businessmen bet on
the San Fernando Valley, buying up property on the cheap with the
expectation the excess water could initially be used for irrigation, and
later, for domestic use once the area was developed.
It was a half-decent investment. Land bought for $20/acre would in
see KAHRL, page 12
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Murder"
Sierra Classic Theatre's
20th Annual Murder Mystery Fundraiser
1

Mammoth Brewing Company: November 4
Tickets $55/ Visit mammothbrewingco.com for tickets

2

Mammoth Rock 'n' Bowl Brasserie: November 5 & 6
Tickets $60/ Call 760-709-0559 for tickets

3

Tom's Place: November 7 & 8
Tickets $44/ Call 760-935-4239 for tickets

For More Info Visit
www.sierraclassictheatre.org

Sierra Classic Theatre

#sierraclassictheatre1
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PETS
continued from page 1
“Recently a couple brought in a dog
and it was yipping, and they were feeding it off the table, abusing the policy.”
Skadi asked the couple to remove the
dog. Even service dogs are not allowed
to be fed inside restaurants.
“It needs to be more cut and dry,”
said Breakfast Club owner Sue Ebersold.
Sue said that people try to bring
animals into the Breakfast Club, “all
the time.”
“A lady brought a dog in a tiny bag
into my restaurant and said it was a
service animal… What are we supposed to do when people say it’s a
service animal and it’s clearly not?”
The ADA does not limit which breeds
of dogs can be trained as service animals. Anything from a chihuahua to a
pit bull could be a service animal.
Emotional support, therapy, comfort
and companion animals are not protected under the ADA. These animals
are not allowed into restaurants according the the California Retail Food
Code.
Since service dogs can be trained to

perform tasks for the mentally ill, like
reminding a depressed person to take
their medicine, or sensing the onset
of an anxiety attack, the line between
emotional support and service can be
difficult to observe.
The most important difference, according to the ADA, is the training for a
specific task that a service animal must
undergo.
For an emotional support animal
to be registered, a medical professional must determine that the animal
provides a benefit to an individual with
a psychological disorder. This registration can be done easily and cheaply
online, and has created headaches for
airlines who want to respect the rights
of the disabled.
Unlike with restaurants, emotional support animals are allowed on
airlines if the owner has the proper
documentation.Over a quarter million
animals flew on delta airlines alone
last year. The complaints of pooping,
barking, biting, and allergies on flights
have skyrocketed.
In 2014 California legalized pets in

VILLAGE CROSS

cy·clo·cross noun
cross-country racing on bicycles.
Spectator friendly.
Free!!
Races for All Levels - 1 Mile Lap
Costumes Encouraged
Bike & Helmet Required
Dirt, Pavement, Stairs, Music, Raffle

THE VILLAGE @ MAMMOTH
OCTOBER 20, 2018

SCHEDULE
11:00AM-11:45AM: REGISTRATION
12:00PM-1:00PM: EXPERTS
1:15PM-2:00PM: BEGINNER/REC
2:15PM: 12 & UNDER + STRIDERS

for more information: eastsidevelo.org

outdoor dining areas under certain
conditions, and only if the restaurant
owner allows it. This has made it easier
for restaurants like Stellar Brew and
Breakfast Club to deal with the pet
issue.
Andrea Walker of Stellar Brew said
that “our policy is ‘tie your dogs outside.’”
“When we have our deck open it’s

easy,” she said, “but when it’s dumping
snow outside it’s hard to ask people to
keep their dogs out there.”
“People have tried to sneak dogs in
in their coats.”
Sue Ebersold of The Breakfast Club,
said, “We allow dogs on the porch if
they’re not barking or biting, and if
they’re on a leash,” she said. “But no
squirrels!”

LETTERS
If there were more Sheet ...
Ted:
If every county in America had a
paper like The Sheet, and only 10% of
the adults in the town regularly read
reporting of stories like “Smoogen
v. Water World” by Benham (*Saturday, September 1, 2018, page 8), I do
not exaggerate when I say American
Democracy would function almost
flawlessly.
Citizens should understand the
need to protect the water supply,
AND how absurd regulations (for eg.
to check a backflow preventer EVERY
YEAR that might need a grommet or
washer replaced every 5) is a total
waste of money. By simply moving to
every OTHER year, the county would
save, as your article explains, some
$63,750/year, PLUS the environmental waste of gasoline and wear and

tear on the trucks that make 850 unnecessary inspections every year.
If citizens knew these kinds of facts,
they would (a) be appreciative of
how a thoughtful regulatory system
is important and cost effectively help
their lives and well-being, and (b)
pay attention to what elected officials
simply talk about how government
should (or should not) work, vs the
ones who are actually policy wonks
and get into the nitty gritty and spend
time and energy quietly fixing silly
rules like this and actually contributing to the economic and social wellbeing of their constituents.
Kudos to you and your staff for doing what’s needed in your corner of
the USA and being an example to the
rest of us.
Gary Katz
White Plains, New York
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TRAPPED
ON THE BASELINE
Mono County, DWP squabble over where starting line should be drawn for EIR
By Benha m

B

aselines are important in tennis,
basketball and Environmental
Impact Reports.
In the case of EIRs, baselines
represent the values against which
change—a euphemism for environmental and cultural destruction—will
be measured.
In a notice of preparation for the
Environmental Impact Report (EIR),
which will assess the effects of new
waterless leases in Long Valley, the
Los Angeles Department of Water and
Power (DWP) wants to use the conditions as of August 2018 as a baseline.
In a responsive scoping letter sent
October 16 after being approved by
Mono Supervisors at the Board’s regular meeting, Mono County has called
foul.
“It would be improper for LADWP
to now utilize present conditions (i.e.,
conditions that exist due to LADWP’s
own violation of CEQA) as a baseline
for the current DEIR [Draft of Environmental Impact Report],” the letter
read. “If LADWP does utilize current
conditions as the baseline, the public
and decision makers will be deprived
of the opportunity to meaningfully
consider the actual impacts of the
proposed project.”
The county also cited that fluctuations in the amount of irrigation water
were “relatively minor.”
For the county, the appropriate
baseline = conditions from 2008-2013.
In “truly natural conditions”, Crowley Lake would not exist. Instead
the entire basin would be “springs,
marshland and meandering riverine
habitats.”
If DWP has its way and the baseline
becomes August 2018, then, when
Long Valley is as dry as the Atacama, it
will be hard to prove the destruction
of wetlands. Executive Order 11990,
Protection of Wetlands, mandates that
destroyed wetlands must be replaced
by other wetlands or ecosystems of
equal function.
If the baseline is 2008-2013, then
damage and change will be easier to
prove.
In order for sayings like, “Long Valley
did not burn year-round,” and, “There
weren’t daily dust storms ten years
ago,” and “Sand dunes aren’t the historic normal” to be scientifically verifiable according to this EIR, the county
has called for a spatially-explicit water
balance model.
A group of five scientists hired by
the county wrote the letter and were
assisted by public input. The letter
defines every area of concern that the
county thinks DWP should include in
the EIR. In addition, the letter provides alternatives and highlights the
county’s preferred course of action.
The letter calls DWP’s notice of
preparation “deficient” based on the
fact that it “does not provide sufficient
information regarding the project, the
project location, or the project objectives to facilitate meaningful input

by Responsible Agencies, interested
stakeholders, and the public concerning the scope and content of the
forthcoming EIR.”
The greater sage grouse garnered attention because of it’s recent removal
from the endangered species list. The
letter finds that dewatering will create
“highly aggregated, visually discrete
“green” strips of habitat that will be
used by sage grouse.” Concentrated in
these strips, the grouse will be an easy
target for predators. Grouse populations would decrease, jeopardizing the
grouse’s non-listed status.
The lack of water will affect other
life, e.g. the, “nesting northern harrier,
Swainson’s hawk, and willow flycatcher, aquatic springsnails, Owens sucker,
Owens tui chub, Owens speckled dace,
and Long Valley speckled dace.” The
Owens speckled dace is a fish about 9
centimeters long with a bullet-shaped
body, a “guppy” to the uninitiated. The
willow flycatcher is a small brown bird
that hunts insects from willow bushes.
Flora, too: “emmon’s milkvetch, Inyo
County star-tulip, smooth saltbush,
naked-stem phacelia, Inyo phacelia,
Hall’s meadow hawksbeard, alkali
ivesia, alkali tansy-sage, and smallflowered grass of Parnassus.”

There are also cows and ranching
families that rely on those cows.
“The public perception that LADWP
is proposing to operate another pollutive facility of the aqueduct – similar
to the situation at Owens Lake –
should be taken seriously and should
be fully addressed prior to approval of
this project.”…DUST BOWL.
The letter asks that DWP cover costs
created by its dewatering. Costs might
be those created by an increase in fires
or “housing retrofits to maintain air
quality in their homes on days when
the project is creating PM2.5 and
PM10 at unacceptable levels.”
The letter outlines alternatives that
DWP could take besides offering dry
leases.
Instead DWP could provide water
on the leases or DWP could look into
water conservation and desalination
in Los Angeles to allow it to provide
water on the lease.
DWP, and this is the longest suggestion in the letter, could adhere to the
goals of it’s own projects. The county
wants DWP to follow the Mayor’s
Directive No. 5, the “Sustainable City
plan” and the City Charter - which
amounts to a guilt trip. Do as you’ve
said not as you’ve done.

TOWN
BULLETIN
THE TOWN INVITES YOU TO
WALK THE PARCEL!
Join us at The Parcel this Saturday,
October 20 from 11:00am – 2:00pm
for walking tours and a Free BBQ!
Town and Mammoth Lakes Housing
staff will lead walking tours every 20
minutes through the Parcel, answer
questions and provide information
on the project. The event will be held
on The Parcel, near the corner of
Tavern Road and Laurel Mountain
Road. For additional information,
please visit the Town website or
call the Community Economic &
Development Department at (760)
965-3630.
HALLOWEEN PARTY AND
HAUNTED ROLLER RINK
Get your costume ready for the
annual Mammoth Parks and Rec’s
annual Halloween Party and Haunted
Roller Rink on Friday, October 26
from 5:00 - 8:00pm at the RecZone.
Admission is only $5 for participants
and includes skate rentals, carnivalstyle games, entry into the costume
contest, and the most fun you can
have as an elementary aged child
in Mammoth on a Friday night.
Concessions and cakewalk are extra.
Scooters, skateboards, skates, and
striders welcome!
MAMMOTH LAKES
COMMUNITY HOUSING
SUMMIT

Happy Hour
4-6 Mon-Fri
4-5:30 Sat
Dining Rooms
5:00

Open Mon Thru Sat
Closed Sundays

The Mammoth Lakes community is
coming together for the Mammoth Lakes
Community Housing Summit from
November 2 – 4 at Eagle Lodge. Events
will be held throughout the weekend
to address next steps for the Mammoth
Lakes community in solving our housing
crisis. The goal of the housing summit
is to increase awareness of housing
issues and find solutions through the
Community Housing Action Plan
(CHAP) and development opportunities
for The Parcel.

Meetings / Events:

Happy Hour

Nov. 6 : Recreation Commission
Meeting Suite Z, 9 a.m.
Nov. 7: Town Council Meeting,
Suite Z, 6:00 p.m
Nov 14: Planning and Economic
Development Commission
Meeting Suite Z, 2 p.m.

Facebook
Follow the Town on our
facebook page:www.
facebook.com/townofmammothlakes

No Reservations “Just Come on In!”

Town e-News:

Town e-News is your direct source for Town
news, events, meetings and announcements.
Subscribe online under “NOTIFY ME” at
www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov
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OP/ED - ONE MAN’S BALLOT
By Lunch

There are 11 propositions on the
state ballot this year. There were 12 but
Proposition 9 was removed from the
ballot in July by the California Supreme Court.
The purpose of this article is to walk
you through them and give you my
questionable opinion.
As the tie goes to the runner in
baseball, so the no goes to the vote in
Lunch World. When in doubt, I tend
to vote no if there’s not a compelling
enough case to change the law.
Without further ado …

Proposition 1: Authorizes Bonds to
Fund Specified Housing Assistance
Programs.
Description: Authorizes $4 billion in
bonds for existing affordable housing
programs.
Lunch votes: No. The argument in
favor which appears in the voter information guide claims this measure
does not raise taxes.
If you pile on debt, someone’s gotta
pay for it eventually. If you think that
someone is gonna turn out to be anyone but you, think again.
Based on disingenuousness alone, I

The Town's Public Works Department
is looking for Snow Removal
Operators to join the team!
Full-time hours available for the
winter months. Commercial
license required. Open until filled.

Mammoth Lakes Housing Inc. seeks
a passionate administrator to join our
team working in support of community
housing for a viable economy and
a sustainable community. Financial
and/or grant experience is required.
If you're committed to affordable
housing and social justice, apply now!

vote against.

Proposition 2: Authorizes Bonds to
Fund Existing Housing Program for
Individuals With Mental Illness.
Description: This is so damn convoluted. What it proposes to do is
transfer money dedicated to mental
health services to fund housing development for those with mental illness
who are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless.
Lunch votes: No. I thought an ounce
of prevention was worth a pound of
cure. This proposition seems to have
that backward.
The argument against is penned by
members of the Contra Costa County
chapter of the National Alliance on
Mental Illness, who suggest Prop. 2
should be renamed the “Bureaucrat
and Developer Enrichment Act.”
Proposition 3: Authorizes nearly $9
billion in bonds to Fund Projects for
Water Supply and Quality, Watershed,
Fish, Wildlife, Water Conveyance,
Groundwater Sustainability and Storage.
Description: Money for all sorts of
environmental infrastructure projects.
Lunch votes: No. Check out the legislative analysis. “Since 2000, voters
have approved about $31 billion in
General Obligation Bonds in statewide elections to pay for different
types of water and environmental
projects. Of this amount, roughly
one-third was still available to pay
for new projects as of June, 2018. This
includes $4 billion that was approved
by voters through Prop. 68 in June,
2018.
Is there really a pressing need to
commit to paying $17.3 billion more
over 40 years for Proposition 3?
Proposition 4: Authorizes Bonds
Funding Construction at Hospitals
Providing Children’s Health Care.
Description: Authorizes $1.5 billion

in General Obligation Bonds.
Lunch votes: No. This is really a
sucker item. I mean, what Grinch
votes against sick kids? Answer: Me.

Proposition 5: Changes Requirements for Certain Property Owners
to Transfer Their Property Tax Base to
Replacement Property.
Description: This proposition
should be renamed the “Another
Entitled Baby Boomer Extended Tax
Break.”
If this proposition passes, and
you’re over 55, you’ll be able to transfer your property tax valuation to
another home.
Example: You bought a home for
$100,000 in 1983. That home is now
worth $700,000. You want to downsize
or move somewhere else. You can buy
another home for $700,000 or less
and keep the grandfathered valuation
from the old place, where you were
getting taxed on maybe $225,000
worth of value because Proposition
13 had artificially capped your valuation well below market.
Lunch votes: Do you need to ask?
NO! Enough gaming the system and
enough loopholes. We wouldn’t be
voting on all the aforementioned
general obligation bonds in the first
place if we weren’t giving massive
tax breaks to longtime residential
homeowners. Prop. 13 is broken. This
proposition exacerbates the problem
and reflects everything that’s wrong
with California.

Proposition 6: Eliminates Certain
Road Repair and Transportation
Funding.
Description: Repeals a 2017 transportation law passed by the legislature which raised fuel and vehicle
taxes.
Lunch votes: No. Our roads (maybe
not around here, but certainly in California’s major metropolitan areas) are
in sorry shape, and as much as I hate
taxes, making it expensive to drive so

you have to really think about whether you need to make that vehicle trip
is not a bad thing.
As the argument in favor states,
the legislature has reduced Caltrans
funding by 18% over the past decade.
So the legislature decides to pass
a law last year to increase funding
and we’re gonna repeal it? Makes no
sense.

Proposition 7: Conforms California
Daylight Saving to Federal Law. Allows Legislature to Change Daylight
Saving Time Period.
Description: The second part is really what’s relevant. Passage would
permit the state legislature to change
daylight saving time period by a 2/3
vote with the idea that that’s what
they’ll do - get rid of it.
Lunch votes: Who cares, really? The
pro-7 folks say there have been medical studies which show risk of heart
attack increases by 10% in the two
days following a time change. Who
knew?
The anti-7’s say waking up in the
dark makes getting to school less safe.
Hmm. Lunch actually votes no. Kid
safety is more important than adult
safety.
Proposition 8: Regulates Amounts
Outpatient Kidney Dialysis Clinics
Charge for Treatment.
Description: Limits charges to 115%
of the costs for direct patient care
Lunch votes: No. Again, what
Grinch votes against Grandma and
Grandpa? Answer: Me.
As the Rebuttal argument states in
the voter guide, “California Dialysis
Clinics rank among the highest in the
nation for quality care ... Proposition
8 limits what insurance companies
pay for dialysis care. But noting in
Prop. 8 requires insurance companies
to pass any savings to consumers. In
fact, Prop. 8 would increase costs for

see PROPS, page 7
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PROPS
continued from page 6
taxpayers by hundreds of millions
annually by forcing dialysis patients
into more costly hospitals and emergency rooms.”

Proposition 10: Expands Local Governments’ Authority to Enact Rent
Control on Residential Property.
Description: Repeals state law
that currently restricts the scope of
rent-control policies that cities and
other local jurisdictions may impose
and allows policies that would limit
rental rates.
Lunch votes: No. This seems like
a fairly serious incursion on private
property rights - I think Prop. 5 was
written by rich Baby Boomers and
Prop. 10 was written by less affluent
ones.
As the Rebuttal argument states in
the voter’s guide, Prop. 10 would “put
bureaucrats in charge of housing
decisions.”
And the rebuttal argument is
signed by Betty Jo Toccoli, President
of the California Small Business
Assn.
Get off of my lawn!

Proposition 11: Requires Private
Sector Emergency Ambulance Employees to Remain On-Call During
Work Breaks.
Description: Makes labor law inapplicable to private sector emergency
ambulance employees.
Lunch votes: Yes. For obvious

reasons. I mean, what would they do
otherwise? Call me and ask me to fill
in on the ambulance while Dennis
and Larry head down to Hing’s for a
doughnut and coffee?
I mean, you really have to have a
Proposition on the ballot to figure
this crap out?

Proposition 12: Establishes New

Standards for Confinement of Specified Farm Animals. Bans Sale of Noncomplying Products.
Description: Establishes new minimum space requirements for veal
calves, pigs and hens and requires
egg-laying hens become cage-free by
2021.
Lunch votes: Yes. You bet your ass
I’m voting yes. If I voted otherwise,

my animal-loving wife would immediately commence divorce proceedings, and divorce represents anything but a cage-free zone.

WOO WU!

Howard Wu runs for Bishop City Council
By Be n h a m

Are you crazy? Are you high
or just an ordinary guy?
-Steely Dan’s Dr. Wu

H

oward Wu is running against
Chris Costello for Bishop City
Council. He ran unsuccessfully in 2014 and in the spring of this
year was beat by Costello in a City
Council vote to fill Patricia Gardner’s
seat. Perhaps the third time will be
the charm.
Wu is a semi-retired acupuncturist,
which, he said, gives him an outside
perspective and plenty of time to
devote to council if he’s elected.
He has a genial manner. He cares
more about the electoral process
than the success of his campaign. He
threw his name in Uncle Sam’s hat
when he realized Costello was going
to run uncontested.
“I’m doing my best as a concerned
citizen to make sure we have a

choice,” Wu told The Sheet.
Wu’s campaign signs read:
“vote vote vote vote vote
Howard Wu
He’s for you.”
Those are leftover from his 2014
campaign. He might unveil a new
slogan for this year: Howard Wu for
2. The winner will serve a two-year
term.
As he sees it, it’s a win-win situation. If he wins… “Then great.” If he
loses, Costello wins a contested election and will serve having received
the mandate of the people and Wu
has played his part in making Costello’s position on the dais legitimate.
Wu thinks Costello is a nice person, but expressed concern about
Costello’s job as a pastor interfering
with government matters. Wu thinks
council members should serve in a
secular capacity.
He conceded that if the people
don’t share his concern that Costello’s job could interfere with policy
decisions, then their will shall be the
way.
Wu has a practical political approach.
“I do not really have an ambitious
agenda,” he said.
But he does have one, and it
includes, managing infrastructure,
picking a new city manager through
a more transparent process than the
last time.
Last time, Bishop hired a consultant. Wu doubts that the consultant
was needed. He’s for small government that manages what it has.
With regards to stimulating Bishop’s
economy, Wu said, “I’m not trying to
build Disneyland or god knows what
else. If we take care of our town, then

Howard Wu
things will be fine.”
He loves Bishop City Park and
wants to ensure it a successful future. He’s not aggressive with tourism. He thinks the biggest business
in town surrounds the retirement
community, so any development
should be geared toward them.
During his interview with The
Sheet, Wu didn’t mention adapting
businesses to sell experiences, which
has been a theme in discussions
about invigorating the downtown.
If elected he would serve the two
year term and then abdicate his seat,
so new candidates could run.
In the other Bishop City Council election, Wu supports Stephen
Muchovej and Karen Schwartz. He
said every candidate was worthy of
office and a good person.
Wu might be for you, but before
you comes the democratic process.
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ALL ABOARD FOR THE WATER BOARD
Three candidates vie for two-year seat at MCWD
By Benha m/ G or ma n

There are three open seats for the Mammoth Community Water District Board
this fall. Profiled here are the three candidates vying for the two-year term. We
previously profiled (September 22 issue) the three candidates vying for the two
open four-year spots; Robert Creasy, Dennis Domaille and Dawn Vereuck.

GARY THOMPSON

G

ary Thompson is challenging
incumbent Eric Kaufman for
a spot on the Water District
Board of Directors.
Thompson, a recently retired pilot
and owner of Mammoth Estates Rentals with his wife Julie, wants to use
the time that retirement has granted
him to better inform the public on
water quality issues.
“My main concern is geothermal
drilling and the effects that it will
have on our drinking water,” said
Thompson.
The energy company Ormat first
opened the Mammoth Geothermal
Complex in 1984. They drill for hot
water to generate steam power and
then reinject that water into the
ground.
“We’re not sure how that is affecting
the ground water,” said Thompson.
“In Well 17 they can tell that drilling is
affecting drinking water with arsenic.”
Thompson believes that this issue
deserves more public involvement,
and he says that he has the network
to get the word out.
“Mammoth has been my home for
49 years,” he said. “I have a strong

KAY HARTMAN

Gary Thompson
relationship with the lodging community, I was a part of the Airport
Advisory Committee, the Aquatic Research Lab, youth soccer and skiing,
the PTO, and the MMSO.”
On why he should replace incumbent Eric Kaufman, Thompson said,
“It’s nothing personal, but with regard
to the community I have a broader
voice … I care about the community
and I’m here to stay.”
This is the first public office for
which Thompson has run.

K

ay Hartman moved to Mammoth Lakes 7 years ago, but has
been in public service for 44
years. She currently works as the Human Resources Manager at the Water
District. Before that, she worked for
the Water District in Fresno.
“I want to use the experience that
I’ve gained to continue the good work
that the Water District is doing,” Hartman said.
The 22 years that she spent as a
manager at the Fresno Utility involved, “water, wastewater, sewer
and solid waste collections as well as
community sanitations.”
She is originally from South Dakota,
“One hour and 75 minutes away from
the North Dakota border,” she said.
She grew up on a family farm that
lacked plumbing or electricity until
the mid-’60s.
“I hitchhiked out to California with
my boyfriend and $5 in 1973.”
“That was around the end of the
Vietnam war,” Hartman said. “It was a
war fought by young people, and after
the war they were getting dropped
off in Long Beach. A lot of farm boys
would call me up and say, ‘Hey, come
out to California, I am using the G.I.
bill to go to UCSB.’ Fabulous.”
Hartman said that, “The main concern for this region is managing our
potable water appropriately so that
there is always water available for our
needs.”
On why she should replace
Kaufman, Hartman said, “I am more

Kay Hartman
experienced.”
“I did all the business management for financials and solid waste
[in Fresno],” Hartman said. “I helped
close the oldest landfill in the entire
country,” said Hartmann. “We have
a landfill here that will be closing
soon.”
Both Hartman and Thompson said
that the Water District is doing a good
job. Thompson cited their lack of
debt and up-to-date infrastructure as
proof that it is well-run.
Hartman said that, “The legislative
branch of that agency has done excellent work for the community.”
Citizens can cast their ballots on
November 6th. The deadline for voter
registration is October 22nd.

ERIC KAUFMAN

E

ric Kaufman is the youngest
candidate running for the Mammoth Community Water District
Board. Yet he is an incumbent who
stands for reelection against Gary
Thompson and Kay Hartman. He was
appointed in the spring of 2017 when
Director Earl Henderson died.
This is the second campaign
Kaufman has run in 2018. He lost in
the June 5 election for county supervisor in District 5 to Stacy Corless.
When a board member is appointed,
as Kaufman was after the death of
Henderson, the next election for that
seatcarries only a two-year term.
The district does not want appointed
members to have the advantage of
incumbency-through-appointment
land them a four year term. Basically,
they have to earn the four-year term
by winning two elections.
In 2017 Kaufman decided to apply
for the board because, he thought,
“Man, I need to do something.” As in,
give back to his community.
He has a background in computer
science and engineering. He works for
Alliant, a financial services company.
After one and a half years on the
board, he thinks, “It’s a privilege to
serve my community.”
It’s also hard. The learning curve was
steep.
“For the first two months I asked a
lot of questions that everyone else in
the room knew the answer to.”
He watched work crews in the field
and has learned what a lateral is. It’s
the pipe that transports water from
your house to the district’s mainline.
Also, he knows the issues: the dispute with Ormat. The 800 lb. elephant,
he called it. An 800 lb. elephant is
young and will grow. Kaufman wants
to stunt it.
He has tried absurdist thinking: “If
we see levels of contaminants in our
aquifers, would you [Ormat] agree to
shut-down parts of your operation to
figure out if that is the cause.”
It really isn’t absurdist. Actually, it
sounds like neighborliness.
“They’ve been really unresponsive.
The things that we [MCWD] ask for are
pretty darn reasonable.”
The ‘darn’ could be political habit or

Eric Kaufman
that of a young father. Kaufman and
his wife, Charlotte, have two daughters, Cora, 8 and Lya, 5.
His father wasn’t so careful. “Dad
always said, ‘Don’t do chicken shit
work.’”
Eric is trying his best. He wants to
expand the water district’s role. He’s
looked into the district’s charter and
found that it is allowed to sell and distribute propane. MCWD v. Amerigas?
It could be.
“If we could make it cheaper and
easier for people to heat their homes,
it would be a really good thing.”
The water district is in the beginning
of the beginning of looking into propane. Although, Kaufman said that it
could be only two to three years before
a propane truck with a MCWD logo
pulls up to your house.
He supports expanding the district’s
already robust solar program and investing in other forms of clean energy.
He wants a reckoning on waste
water services provided to the Lakes
Basin. A rate study would define how
much ratepayers subsidize for Lakes
Basin waste water service.
“It’s ridiculously expensive,” he said.
The district charges the same rate to
the Lakes Basin as it does to a residents in town.
“I don’t want to subsidize waste
water services because we don’t want
to piss people off. That’s not good
government,” he said.
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TRAILS
continued from page 1
workers to do specialized projects like
maintenance and GIS mapping.
MLTPA has no funding included
in its contract with the town. It does
what Rathje tells it to do, and then invoices his office for services rendered.
Rathje sometimes employs other
organizations like Cal Fire to do trails
work, but he has little reason to use
anyone other than MLTPA.
“I have never worked with more talented individuals in my life,” Rathje
said about the MLTPA staff. “They
answer the phone after 5 p.m. and on
weekends. No governmental organization would do that.”
Rathje is overseen by the Mammoth Trails Committee (MTC) as well
as the Town Manager. The MTC is a
sub-group appointed by the board of
Mammoth Lakes Recreation.
Rathje writes Project Initiation Proposals, which are requests for money
for specified projects. The MTC either
approves or edits these proposals and
and then they become Rathje’s budget. He can also ask the MTC for more
money quarterly if projects come up.
The oversight doesn’t end there. If
Rathje asks for a large sum of money,
then the proposal goes up the food
chain from MTC to MLR and then
to the Town Council, and it is edited
each step of the way.
All this just to get money to MLTPA,
which predates Rathje’s office and the
MLR by a decade.
“It is set up this way because at
some point public trust was lost,” said

Rathje. “All these oversight committees were set up to make the public
more comfortable with where their
money is going. Maybe right now it is
a little overkill.”
On top of the money that the town
sends to Rathje to send to MLTPA
(with MTC’s approval), MLR fundraises money for MTC to give to Rathje’s
office. MLTPA also has the ability to
fundraise, but Rathje said that it is
“laying low” while MLR evolves into
the prolific fundraising entity it plans
to become.
The MTC and the MLR boards are
comprised of volunteers, so the fiscal
cost of this additional oversight is not
high. It’s just odd that a non-profit
must oversee a government official,
Rathje, who oversees another nonprofit.
Town Councilmember and founder
of MLTPA, John Wentworth explained
why Rathje is a government employee
and not housed within MLTPA.
“A town staff person has more
credibility when talking to the forest
service,” Wentworth said. “It’s peer
to peer, government to government,
rather than a non-profit.”
At some point the red tape might
get cut, but as long as the trails are
being maintained Rathje feels no
urgency.
“There is nothing malicious being
done,” Rathje said. “I leave work every
evening happy with the work I’ve accomplished.”

A strong community
starts with a strong bank
Community banking is at the heart of what we do. From giving customers
more convenient access to their money to financing their homes in the
neighborhood, Union Bank® believes in acting locally.1
We also believe that investing in local businesses helps everyone. For over
150 years, Union Bank has grown strong, one community at a time. We live
here. We do business here. And we’re here, for you.
Experience the strength of community banking.
Stop by your local branch today.
unionbank.com
Mark Flippin
Bishop Branch Manager
362 N. Main Street
Bishop, CA 93514
760-873-4202

1

Loans subject to credit and collateral approval. Financing available for collateral located in CA, OR, or WA.
Restrictions may apply. Terms and conditions subject to change.

©2018 MUFG Union Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC.
Union Bank is a registered trademark and brand name of MUFG Union Bank, N.A. unionbank.com

The Sheet’s visual understanding of the trail system

Paramount Furniture
And
Carpet Company
Serving Mammoth Since 1967
Full Service Furniture Store

● Living Room
● Dining Room
● Bedroom
● Mattresses
● Appliances
● Lamps
● Accessories
● Carpeting
● LVP Flooring
● Hauling
FREE Weekly
Delivery
to Mammoth
www.paramountfurniture.com

(562)633-8841

Same Faces, New Name

Brought to you by MESPTO
in Partnership with MMSO & MHS Booster Club

Eric and Alicia Olson here, excited to tell you we
have changed our business name to Mammoth
Insurance as a testament to our dedication to the
Mammoth Lakes Community.
We chose our beloved mountain as the main
feature in our new logo, representing our local
knowledge of your insurance needs.
We look forward to continuing to serve Mammoth
Lakes Insurance needs at our new address
625 Old Mammoth Road Suite 204,
starting October 1!

www.MammothInsurance.com
(760) 934-2200

Featuring DJ Sendit
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KAHRL
continued from page 2
short order sell for $2,000/acre.
Meanwhile … it wasn’t as if the residents of the Owens Valley, or its political representatives, hadn’t caught on.
This is how the matter came to the
attention of U.S. President Theodore
Roosevelt.
In the summer of 1906, U.S. Senator Frank Flint (after whom the town
of La Canada Flintridge is named
according to Wikipedia), sponsored
a bill to give L.A. title to public lands
required for the aqueduct at a rate of
$1.25/acre.
“As a local matter affecting only
Sen. Flint’s constituents in California,
the bill did not encounter significant
resistance from his colleagues in the
senate,” reported Kahrl.
However, on its route to passage, it
had to go through the House Public
Lands Committee.
On that Committee sat Sylvester C.
Smith, who was Inyo County’s congressman. Yes, Inyo County used to
have its own Congressional representation.
Smith proposed an amendment
which would have 1.) Enabled the
Reclamation Service to proceed with
an irrigation project. 2.) Affirmed that
Owens Valley would have first dibs on
its own water. 3.) Stated that excess
water beyond that could be diverted
for domestic use only in L.A. (screwing the San Fernando land speculators).
So what happened? Flint was pals

with Chief of the Forest Service Gifford Pinchot, who got him an audience with President Roosevelt. Flint
lobbied him to oppose the amendment, which Roosevelt did, citing “the
infinitely greater interest to be served
by putting the water in Los Angeles.”
As Kahrl writes, “Roosevelt’s decision to side with Los Angeles and the
special interests which stood to profit
from the city’s scheme to exploit the
water of a small agricultural community would seem to mark a significant
lapse in policy for a president who is
remembered today as a trustbuster,
friend of the little man and eariy
champion of the modern conservation movement.”
Obviously, this is the wildly abbreviated review, and there are number
of twists and turns in Kahrl’s meticulously researched tale.
But as Kahrl says in the very first
sentences of his preface, “I was
brought up to love a good story, and
I suspect that is what first attracted
me to the history of this controversy.
It is a story of ideals in conflict, rich
with incidents of great daring, deceit,
achievement (Ed. note: William Mulholland finished the aqueduct on-time
and on-budget), betrayal and faith.”
It’s embarrassing to have lived here
17 years until I picked this book up.
It should be required reading upon
obtaining a driver’s license.
			 -Lunch

Dawn Vereuck
Mammoth Community Water District
Dedicated and passionate with a desire
to serve the Mammoth Lakes community
and all property owners
Continuing to be a great steward of
our most precious resource
Encouraging collaboration with other
governmental agencies and districts
Fiscally responsible

Paid for by Vereuck for MCWD Director 2018

And from Gorman’s desk ...
Mammoth Lakes Tourism’s joint
workshop with the Town Council was
a dizzying volley of conversation topics. The purpose of the meeting was to
discuss MLT’s contract, but that hardly
received 20 minutes out of the 2.5
hour workshop.
Issues like climate change, parking
at the Lakes Basin, jumbo shrimp, and
an argument over which town is most
similar to Mammoth but without tourism (John Morris says Walker, Sauser
says Markleeville) all received their
due before the groups managed to talk
about the contract.
Mayor Hoff was particularly agitated over MLT’s agenda and minutes,
which she felt were too wordy. The rest
of the council agreed.
“It makes it hard for the council and
the public to do their oversight job,”
said MLT board member Paul Rudder.
The groups came to a consensus on
two matters outside of the contract.
First, they agreed to move forward
on a Destination Development Plan.
MLT Executive Director John Urdi proposed the plan. It hopes to, “look 10 to
15 years into the future to see what the
pressure points are and how we can
continue to grow,” said Urdi.
Such a plan would take about a year
and a half to put together, and would
encompass issues facing the town like
the warming climate, parking, waste
disposal, and how to ensure that the
Mammoth Lakes’ “experience” is not

compromised by growth.
Urdi cited San Luis Obispo as a city
that has already successfully created a
Destination Development Plan.
Second, they decided to make MLT’s
minutes less wordy, much to Mayor
Hoff’s relief.
When they did discuss the non-profit’s contract, the main concern was the
bucket of reserve funds that has been
accrued in excess of what MLT has
budgeted in the past for marketing.
The town’s TOT revenue was $4 million in excess of what council expected
when it made the budget. Those funds
have gone into different reserve funds,
one of which being the marketing
reserve fund that is considered a “joint
fund” between MLT and the Town.
The joint workshop was intended to
hash out who controlled those monies and how they could be withdrawn
and/or spent but time ran out before
someone could mention an ice rink.

Lost Fire
At press time on Thursday, the Lost
Fire had burned approximately 50
acres on the west side of Red’s Meadow Valley. A lightning strike started the
fire on October 2.
“The fire woke-up on October 16,”
said Deb Schweizer, PAO for Inyo
National Forest. ‘Sleeper fires’ occur
during storms with rain and lightning.
The lightning strikes fuel and the rain
suppresses the burn. When the area
dries, the fuel ignites.
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MID-TERM CRUNCH TIME
By Casselma n

T

he 2018 mid-term elections
are only three weeks away,
and as I have predicted, the
polls are tightening and more “safe”
seats have become competitive.
The key to this period is that
many voters are only now paying
attention to the individual races,
Those who are “undecided” or capable of changing their minds seem
to be a larger percentage this cycle,
as indicated by many polls.
What should we now look for?
First, watch for polls further tightening or changing leaders. Doubledigit leads can dive into lower single
digits almost overnight. When this
happens, it’s a race worth watching.
Second, polls this cycle (and the
last one) have undermeasured
certain kinds of voters. Conservatives and Republicans often distrust
pollsand refuse to answer them,
thus distorting the results.
But it is also true that some polls
have undermeasured the kind of
voters who share Bernie Sanders’
political views. Some recent primary upsets attest to that. Watch
for pollsters to try harder to obtain
poll results that will reflect the final

results credibly.
Third, it’s difficult to measure, but
the so-called “Kavanaugh effect”
appears to be a late-breaking factor
in 2018 --- with Republicans being roused to vote, especially in red
states, but Democrats in blue states
also being motivated more to vote.
Conventional media assumptions
have been that women, in particular, were upset by the Kavanaugh
confirmation, and will vote Democratic as a result.
There is evidence, however, that
many women found the Democrats’
tactics objectionable during the
confirmation hearings.
Only the final results will tells us
which is true.
Fourth, President Trump has appeared to “nationalize” much of the
election --- with his opponents and
critics determined to give him a defeat, but also his supporters roused
to turn out to give him a victory.
His rallies on behalf of GOP gubernatorial, U.S. senate and house
candidates have drawn enormous
and enthusiastic crowds, and the
candidates whom he supports have
generally seen their poll numbers

NOV 6
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ROBERT CREASY
Mammoth Community Water District

Board of Directors

• ESTABLISH
MONITORING &
NEW WATER WELLS
to supervise & mitigate
Ormat’s impacts
• INCREASE OUR
RESILIENCE to natural,
man-made & internet
hazards

Cyrus, Jennifer Holmes, Lila & Robert Creasy

• Pursue our existing option to PROVIDE PROPANE
to our customers

• REDUCE CONNECTION COSTS of accessory dwelling units
in Mammoth
• LOWER DISTRICT EXPENSES with renewable power
& efficient equipment

“

Robert is a respected member of the MCWD Board whose contributions
have exceeded my expectations.
– Sharon Alper, resident & business owner.

rise after a rally.
Democrats have some political
celebrities on their side, including
former President Obama, and they
clearly help their candidates, especially in heavily blue state races, but
most of the competitive races this
cycle are in red states.
Fifth, President Trump has the
“bully pulpit” and particularly is
skillful in commanding media attention. Does he have an October
“surprise” or two ahead?
Sixth, opposition research is now
a common factor in U.S. politics,
and late-breaking revelations can
change a race quickly if credible.
This strategy was taken to the
extreme by the opponents of Justice
Kavanaugh --- and they failed --but some revelations can be devastating to a campaign.
Opposition research strategies
often appear near the end of the
contest.
Seventh, a great deal of money
has been raised this cycle by candidates and PACs in both parties.
Campaign radio, TV, billboard, mail
and social media ads are already
flooding everywhere. They will peak

in the next three weeks. How effective they will be is unclear, as many
voters are turned off by the sheer
noise and clutter.
Eighth, and most important
in my view, the key figure in any
election, and no less so this year,
is the individual voter. Candidates,
campaign operatives and advisors,
pundits and the media in general,
like to second-guess them. That’s
what happened most notoriously
in 1948 and 2016, but it seems to be
true that only the voting results on
election day will tell us what really
happened.
Barry Casselman is a syndicated
columnist who has been covering
national politics since 1972. You can
find more of his work at www.barrycasselman.com.
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BISHOP BASHES ROSAMOND 59-24
By Benha m

O

n Friday, October 12, Bishop
defeated Rosamond, 59-24.
It was senior night for
Bishop’s sixteen seniors. Before the
game, they were honored over the
loudspeaker and walked from the
north end zone to midfield.
Then, the Broncos convened in
the locker room, then they ran onto
the field flanked by Bishop’s cheerleaders, then into halftime with a
slim lead.
Coach Arnie Palu was not happy.
“We we’re just not playing Bronco
football. And I’m not a big yeller,
but at halftime we peeled the paint
in there. We let them have it.”
The Broncos started the second
half with two defensive scores.
“I told the guys, for the last two
years we’ve been one game short.
One game short of the High Desert
League Championship. And I don’t
want these seniors to be a game
short tonight. I wanted them to
fight like dogs. And they did. They
just battled.”
Once the Broncos pushed the
lead to 49-12, the game become
chippy. On a punt in the third quarter, a Rosamond linebacker ran into
Broncos punter Christian Morales’s
leg. Morales writhed on the ground.
Palu took off his headset, walked

Northern Inyo Hospital with a knee
injury.
Errant snaps felled Rosamond all
night. On their final offensive play,
the snap flew over the quarterback’s
head. The Broncos took over possession and took a knee. The game
was over.

“

It took us a couple

games to feel it out. I
had to fire the offensive
line coach ... which was
me.
Senior Kade Edmiston with his parents
into the field and screamed for
justice. ‘Broken leg’, ‘ torn ligament’
hung in the air. The referees kicked
the perpetrator out of the game and
Morales was helped off the field by
two of his teammates.
By the beginning of the fourth
quarter, Rosamond’s starting
quarterback, Colby Adams, was on
the sideline with a shoulder injury
and starting running back, Charles
Anthony Watson IV, was in nearby

-Arnie Palu

”
Bishop running back Wesley
Pettet had 11 carries for 52 yards
and a touchdown, 3 receptions for
54 yards, an interception, 5 tackles
and scored a date to homecoming.
Senior Manny Talavera recorded
18 tackles, 13 of them solo. Senior
Mark Mayhugh forced a fumble,

recovered the fumble and scored.
Palu called it “a turning point.”
Seniors Jon Tait and Kade Emiston
combined for 2.5 sacks.
With the offensive line dominating up front, Bishop rushed for 332
yards on 40 carries.
“We got Tristan Baez at center and
having his leadership at center has
just changed the huddle,” Palu said.
“It took us a couple games to feel it
out. I had to fire the offensive line
coach...which was me.”
Palu was happy not satisfied. “We
had a lot of special teams issues in
the second half with kick-off returns.”
The JV season is over, allowing
Palu to call up those players and
coaches.
“We’re going to load up the bus
with about 50 stinky Broncos and
go down there and try to fight Boron.”
The Broncos, 6-2, head to Boron
on October 19 before finishing out
the regular season the following
weekend at home versus California City. That is also homecoming
weekend.

Clay Omohundro, 10, breaking toward the sideline

Bishop’s defense stops Rosamond inside the five yard line.
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KARLIE
continued from page 1
morning of the 13th,” said Melissa,
“[and] it is not unusual for me to
be up early … [then I] went back to
bed, fell back to sleep [and] woke up
at 7:15 a.m. And I say good morning
to all the kids, every day. The boys
were in bed, one was on the couch,
the other in bed…[and] she wasn’t
here,” she said.
Melissa searched the house and
did not find Karlie. “I came back
into the bedroom and I told my husband she wasn’t here and she’s not
around the house! He said, ‘what do
you mean she’s not here!’ And I said,
‘she’s gone!”
They assumed she probably went
for a walk, so they both went to look

Ingrid Braun
Sheriff-Coroner

for her and “we looked for her for 2
hours and 5 minutes,” she said.
At the time, they figured “we
would just find her down the street,
[there is also] a sitting place up the
hill. A neighbor said that he saw her
at 6:30 a.m. and I told the authorities that,” she said. “The authorities
came at 10:30 or 11 a.m. [but] it’s
hard to say when your daughter’s
missing,” Zachary Gusé said.
When the authorities came there
were “lots of questions, then they
automatically made calls, and where
they went from there I don’t know,”
Zachary and Melissa said.
At that “moment they started
searching [and] they drove in the

MONO COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE

Phillip West
Undersheriff

MISSING PERSON
KARLIE GUSÉ
White Female
Age: 16
Hair: Dark Blond
Eyes: Blue
Height: 5’7”
Weight: 110 pounds
Clothing: Possibly wearing white
t-shirt and gray sweatpants

The Mono County Sheriff’s Office is seeking the public’s assistance in
locating a missing juvenile from Chalfant. 16-year old Karlie Lain Gusé was
last seen in the early morning of Saturday, October 13, 2018, in White
Mountain Estates in Chalfant, walking toward Highway 6. Karlie may be
disoriented and does not have any personal belongings or her cell phone
with her.
If you have seen Karlie or have any information regarding her whereabouts,
please call the Mono County Sheriff’s Office at 760-932-7549, option 7.

P.O. BOX 616 • 49 BRYANT STREET • BRIDGEPORT, CA 93517 • (760) 932-7549 • WWW.MONOSHERIFF.ORG

desert and looked everywhere,”
Gusé said. As of press time, the
search continues.
There has been coverage of
Karlie’s disappearance in Reno, Los
Angeles, San Diego and Las Vegas.
The story has appeared on KTLA 5
in Los Angeles.
“I had somebody contact me from
Springfield, Missouri,” Melissa said.
In the search for Karlie, “we would
like to try to get it out nationally and
just get her face out there,” Melissa
said.
Karlie is a white female, 16 years

old, 5’7” tall and 110 pounds, dark
blond hair and blue eyes. She is
possibly wearing a white t-shirt
and gray sweatpants.If you have
any information about Karlie’s
disappearance please call Mono
County Sheriff’s Office Dispatch at
760.932.7549, option 7.
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HAMMERING ‘EM
WITH KINDNESS
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MHS VOLLEYBALL ADVANCES
Huskies defeat University Prep. in playoff opener.

By Gor ma n

G

avin Hammer is the nicest kid
in the third grade. The 8-year
old is being honored at this
Thursday’s Board of Education meeting for his, “incredible personality and
kindness towards everyone.”
The Sheet sat down with Gavin this
week so he could give us a few pointers on kindness and humility. And joy.
Gavin has a joyful spirit that few can
match. If we were all more like Gavin,
the world might be a kinder place.
Here are some of Gavin’s answers to
the world’s toughest questions:
How does it feel to be kind: I would
feel really happy. I like to be happy and
kind to other people.
Why aren’t other people as kind as
you: They don’t have really that good
of a life and they just don’t know what
to do and they’re just being mean
Do your parents let you have soda:
No
Do you wish they did: No
Favorite Subject in School: Math
Why math: because I like to learn
about math and it’s entertaining
Favorite Restaurant: The Shelter
Distillery (His parents are owners in
the business - spoiler alert).
Favorite Food: Pizza
Why Pizza: I don’t know
How many siblings: two, Portia and
Preston
Do you like them: Um…
Favorite thing outside of school:

Soccer
What do you want to be when you
grow up: I want to be a Scientist, an
Earth Scientist
Theme song: Imagine Dragons,
‘Whatever it Takes’
What did you do to receive this
award: I showed kindness, and I was
cleaning up the classroom a lot and
fixing everything up. I just like cleaning and helping.
What do your parents do: Work
mostly all day
Doing what: My dad roasts coffee
Favorite thing you did this month:
Haunted Swamp!
Who’s your best friend: Simon….
and Bram. I have a lot. It won’t fit [in
the paper]
Describe your style: Fancy
Any Pets: I have a Great Dane named
Prince, a French Bulldog named Sterling, and a cat named Emmitt
Dogs or cats: Dogs and cats
Hardest thing you’ve ever had to do:
Hike up a really big hill. it took like two
… maybe two hours
Happiest moment of your life: Being
alive
That means that every moment of
Gavin’s life is the happiest moment
of his life. A level of enlightenment to
rival Gandhi.

Above: The ball gets by Ella Thompson, 15, and Morgan Sanders, 5, early in the second
set of Thursday night’s play-off game versus University Prep. The Huskies lost the first set
27-29, but swept the next three to victory (25-16, 27-25, 25-21). Round 2 takes place on
October 20 at 6 p.m. According to Coach John Morris that game will most likely be away
at Kaiser in Fontana, but if Kaiser is upset in the first round, Mammoth will be at home.
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NO CLASS-IFIEDS
Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc. is hiring for the following positions:
Cashier B $11
Carpenter M $25-$32
Recruiter M/B $14-$20
HR Assistant M/B $16-$20
Class A/B Driver LV/B $20-$28
General Laborer M/B $11-$14
Bilingual Receptionist M/B $14-$16
Housekeeper M $15-$17
Apprentice Plumber M $15-$22

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

The Alpenhof Lodge is accepting applications for winter employment. We
are looking for full and part time team
members for year round and seasonal positions. Applicants must be able to work
weekends and holidays. Day, evening and
night shifts are available. Please apply in
person at 6080 Minaret Rd, Mammoth

Mammoth Chevron Auto, Truck and
RV repair seeking a full time and part
time mechanic for its busy shop. Year
round positions available. Very competitive wage and commission commensurate with knowledge and experience. Call
Karl at 760.934.8111 or email at karl@
mammothchevron.com.

Dominos is now hiring for all positions
at the Mammoth location! We are looking
for CSR’s - Delivery Drivers - Management - Shift Runners! Come work for a
great company with a great crew! We have
part time and Full time available and we
can work around other jobs and different schedules. We are flexible because we
understand the needs of Mammoth! Apply within at 1934 Meridian Blvd (across
from Vons) Winter is coming and you
know what that means! we also will have
some seasonal positions to fill as well for
the winter months if you are looking for
temporary work. Again, Hiring All Positions - Full Time - Part Time - Temporary.
Full time retail sales position in Bishop
sporting goods store. Friendly, self
starter, experienced. Management and
pay based on experience. Apply at Mammoth Gear Exchange and/or to orders@
mammothgear.com.
Mammoth Spa Creations has an FT
position in spa maintenance. Position
offers vacation accrual, benefits and paid
holidays. Experience preferred. Some
heavy lifting, a clean background and
clean DMV is required. Call 760.924.3091
or stop by the store at 1401 Tavern Rd. in
Mammoth
Stellar Brew is hiring! Kitchen staff,
baristas, and a baker are needed. Be an
integral part of the community while
working with an energetic crew of awesome individuals. Pay is competitive, we
offer many benefits and we will love you
and treat you with respect. We are hiring
for year round and seasonal positions.
Email stellarbrew@gmail.com for all the
details!
Crowley Lake General Store 474
S.Landing Rd. Now hiring a baker and
prep cook. No experience needed. Crowley Store is a fun and lively community
gathering place. We have FT/PT positions
for morning.Contact: Lori (805)218-7718
or email Surfersptventura@aol.com
Experienced Loader Operator to run
run snow removal business this winter.
Contact Russ (760)-934-9693

We are hiring for the following certified
/ licensed positions:
LVN / RN - Sign-on Bonus of $2000
CNA - Sign-on Bonus of $1000
We offer, 401k, Medical / Dental & Vision
Benefits after 90 days. Bonus will be paid
out each quarter which will differ depending on position. For more information, please contact HR at, 760-872-1000
or come on down and fill out an application at Bishop Care Center, 151 Pioneer
Lane, Bishop.
Registered Dietician
Full time opportunity, conducting skilled
nursing facility assessments, contributing to clinical leadership and overseeing
kitchen operations.
Interested candidates, please send resume to Gavin@plum.com, call 760-8721000 or drop in to Bishop Care Center, 151
Pioneer Ln, Bishop - EOE

Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control District Position Announcement
Bishop Office (Full-Time, w/ Benefits)
Research and Systems Analyst I or II
Salary Range I: $5,102 - $6,201 per
month ($29.43 - $35.77 per hour)
Salary Range II: $5,923 - $7,199 per
month ($34.17 - $41.53 per hour)
Under general supervision, plans, organizes, maintains and analyses a variety of
scientific relational databases; maintains
and repairs computer equipment; and
performs related duties as required.
Research and Systems Analyst I — The
entry class of the series. Incumbents
learn the air monitoring and District
research procedures and practices to analyze resulting data of various databases.
Employee performs computer maintenance and repair activities independently
and performs programming assignments
with assistance.
Research and Systems Analyst II —
The fully experienced journey level class
of the series is responsible for database
maintenance in a particular area but can
act as backup in all areas of information
technology work. Incumbent is responsible for planning the design of data
analysis and writing programs to manipulate data within relational databases,
as well as analysis of data. Employee is
responsible for maintenance of specialty
computer equipment and performing a
wide variety of repairs and installations.
They may also lead and coordinate the
work of others for specific work projects.
For further information and job application instructions and materials,
visit: https://www.gbuapcd.org/cgi-bin/
employment or gbuapcd.bamboohr.com/
jobs/ or call (760) 872-8211 extension 230.
Application, resume, and cover letter
must be submitted online by 4:00 pm
Friday, November 16, 2018.

Call 760.924.0523 or 760.873.8599
See our full job list online
www.SierraEmployment.com

Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth
Rock Brasserie has the following positions available. Bowling Desk Employees,
Server, Bartender, Brasserie Hostess.
Contact Stephan 760.709.0559, or Ann
Ward ext. 221.

Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel Now
Hiring for year round permanent position
for a Front Desk Manager,and Part-time
Housekeeper. Excellent pay DOE.Please
contact Todd Roberts at 760.934.2414 or
stop by and see us in person at 3905 Main
Street in Mammoth Lakes.
Z Pizza seeks delivery driver, pizza
chef and cashiers! Hiring FT/PT for all
positions. Apply in-store and by email at
mammothslices@gmail.com.
Surefoot Mammoth is hiring for the
upcoming winter season! Seeking passionate skiers to fill multiple full time
bootfitter/ sales associate positions.We
offer competitive pay and a season pass
with time to use it. Must have excellent
customer service skills and be able to
work in a fast paced work environment.
This is a great opportunity to learn an
important skill in the ski industry. Email
resume to Mammoth@surefoot.com or
stop by the store to fill out an application.

General Manager
Local vacation rental management
company seeking a responsible and outgoing General Manager with prior management experience. Tremendous growth
opportunity for candidates with excellent
people, customer service and organizational skills. Full time salary position,
starting immediately. Great compensation package, DOE. Please email resume
to brian@mammothreservations.com
Account Manager– Needed for local
established bookkeeping office. Competitive pay. Accounting/bookkeeping
experience preferred. Email resume to
info@butnerhoaservices.com or mail to
Butner Homeowner Assoc. Services, P.O.
Box 1999, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546.

For Sale
Established ground transportation
company, My Mammoth Shuttle for sale.
Established book of repeat business since
2009. Buy the vehicle and client list or just
the client list. Inquiries: mdeeds93546@
gmail.com

Black Tie Ski Rentals is now hiring for
both FT/PT winter seasonal positions.
Seeking proactive and energetic individuals who share our love of the mountains
and possess an entrepreneurial spirit.
Ideal candidates enjoy working in a great
team atmosphere and provide impeccable customer service. Competitive wage
plus additional compensation which
includes; Sales Commission, Tips, Participation in Ski Pass Program, Industry
Pricing Equipment Deals, Personal use
of Shop Equipment and Tools, Family &
Friend Discounts and End of Year Bonus.
Flexible scheduling is available but MUST
be able to work weekends and holidays.
Email resume with references to mammoth@blacktieskis.com if you are interested in joining our team.
Tonik is now hiring! Part-time or year
-round, Come by to pick up and application 501 Old Mammoth Rd.

For Hire
Z-Z-ZIPPERS! Quality work, speedy
service. Sportswear, parkas, pants, packs &
duffels. Hems, too! Call 760.873.4499.

Mammoth Screens & Glass
Full time person to assist with various installation jobs and other duities as needed
no experience necessary, will train $14/
hour. Send resume to Mammothscreen@
gmail.com or call Teresa at 760-934-1600
Onsite Condo Management Position
Available: Position requires hands on organized individual/couple experienced in
seeing and doing what needs to be done,
including providing friendly and helpful
customer service for renters and owners,
doing lawn and landscape maintenance,
snow removal, snow blowing, pool & spa
cleaning & chemicals, cleaning restrooms,
general repairs, obtaining project bids,
computer, website & office skills. Must be
able to work with a team, be a self-starter
& dependable. Salary plus housing, utilities & medical insurance. Email cortney@
mammothlakes.com or Fax Resume
760/934-1703.
Housekeeper: Cleaning 15 condos on a
nightly rental program. Piece work. Experience helpful. Some English helpful. Must
have flexible days available to work. Call
760-934-8816 or email cortney@mammothlakes.com to set up an interview.
Subway of Mammoth is looking for
talented and motivated people to join our
team. We are accepting applications for
FT/PT Sandwich Artists and Management
positions. Apply in-store or at Subway.
com.

We are taking applications for all departments, both PT and FT. Retail, Repair,
Boot, Demo, Rental. Apply online or
in-store .

IT Support Technician
Range 50 $3,843-$4,911 monthly
For more details and application log onto
www.edjoin.org
Full Time HousekeepersNeeded
Vacation rental company, Experience
required, Must have vehicle. Call Luis at
760-914-0768.
Mammoth Spa Creations seeks Office/
Sales Associate position, which incl. vacation accrual, benefits and paid holidays.
Experience preferred. Some heavy lifting,
a clean background and clean DMV is
required. Call 760.924.3091 or stop by the
store at 1401 Tavern Rd. in Mammoth.
Drivers and Reservation Specialists
Mammoth Taxi is accepting resumes
for experienceddrivers with great customer service and clean driving records.
We are also looking for office help for the
right person with great organizational
skills and customer service background.
Please inquire with Scottie at 760-9147433. www.mammoth-taxi.com.
Housekeepers wanted! Hiring experienced housekeepers for multiple
properties. Must have own reliable
winter vehicle. Competitive salary, supplies and mileage reimbursement. Call
760.934.4444.

Lost Dog
Dog disappeared from the Aspen
Campground on the morning of October
7 and has been missing since. If you know
anything, please contact qianyus@yahoo.
com.

more CLASSIFIEDS, page 20
Restaurant Skadi is seeking a pastry cook,
line cook & a dishwasher. Applicants
should be passionate, humble, quick and
detail-oriented. Call/text Ian 760.914.0962
or email info.skadi@gmail.com. skadirestaurant.com
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BARS & MUSIC

TOWN STUFF

Happy Hour/

October 19-20/

The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill
Slider Mondays, Open Mic Plus
returns! Monday’s @ 9pm” Taco
Tuesday, 3 homemade tacos for $6.
Wine Wednesday is 1/2 off the entire
list all day long (live jazz on the patio
from 4-7 and happy hour wine from
3-close) See ad, p. 13.
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour
Monday: All Night Happy Hour (4
p.m.-close),Tues-Friday, Happy Hour
from 4-6 p.m. Tuesday: $2.50 Tacos
4-9 pm; Wing Wednesday 50% off all
wings 6-9 p.m. Thursday: Burger &
Beer special 6-9 p.m. See ad, p. 9.
Morrison’s Happy Hour Daily, 5-7
p.m.
The Mogul All Night Happy Hour
during NFL games Sun., Mon., Thurs.
in the bar only. See ad, p. 11.
T-Bar Social Club Live Music/ Funky
Halloween Bash with The Sextones.
Mammoth Rock ‘N’ Bowl
Monday: $4 games @ 9 p.m. Tuesday:
$2 street tacos, $2 games and $2
shoes. Wednesday: $10 large cheese
or single topping pizza and 2 for 1
bowling. Thursday: Ladies Night,
ladies bowl 2 free games, plus shoes.
Friday and Saturday: Cosmic Bowling
9 p.m. Saturday-Sunday: Kids bowl
free 4-7 p.m. See ad, p. 11.
Petra’s Bistro & Wine Bar
Happy hour: 5-7 p.m. daily. $5-10
menu items and drink specials. See
ad, p. 15.
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour:
4:30-7 p.m. daily. $5 dollar menu
items, drink specials. Sunday: open at
10 a.m. for football. See ad, p. 15.
Roberto’s Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m. daily.
Sunday: open at 10 a.m. for football.
Samurai Mon.-Thurs. 4 p.m.-close,
20% off all alcohol in bar. Karaoke
Night every Fri. & Sat. 9-11:30 p.m.
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge
Unwind with daily drink and food
specials 4-6 p.m.
Mammoth’s famous Slocums Happy
Hour Mon-Fri 4-6 p.m.; Saturdays,
Sundays 4-5:30 p.m. See ad, p. 5.
Mammoth Tavern Happy Hour
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays.
Smokeyard weekend Happy Hour
4-6 p.m. in the bar only.
Side Door Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour daily 4-6
p.m. Large pizza and a pitcher of beer
gets you free wings.
Lakanuki Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m.,
$4.50 margaritas, Mai Tais. Happy
Hour drink specials 10 p.m.-close.
Black Velvet Coffee Happy Hour
daily 4-6 p.m. Shelter Distilling
(Village) free tasting hour 3-4 p.m.

Friday, October 19

Chris Hernandez Fundraiser @ Liberty Bar starts 7 p.m. Music by Eddy
Evans/Jaded Haters.

October 19-20/
• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
& Lounge
760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.
635 N. Main St.
Bishop
25 years of experience

japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar

New! Devils Creek Distillery is now
open for tastings on Fridays and
Saturdays from 3-6 p.m. Location:
Industrial Park.

Saturday, October 20/

James Gray plays Tamarack Lodge.
5:30-9:30 p.m.

Sunday, October 21/

Outlaw Saloon, Roberto’s Cafe,
Clocktower Cellar and Liberty Bar
all open early for NFL football. More
info: see ads pages 9, 13.

The Debbie and Doyle Show, a
parody of country music. Location:
Elks Lodge in Bishop. Time: 7 p.m.
doors open @ 6:15. Tix: $20, online at
playhouse395.com or 760.920.9100.

Saturday, October 20/

Augie Hess Golf Tournament at
Bishop Country Club. Time: 9 a.m.
start. Register/Info: 760.873.5828.
Walk “The Parcel” in Mammoth.
Learn about the future site of Mammoth’s proposed affordable housing development. Info: See sidebar
column next page/ad p. 22.
Eastern Sierra Cancer Alliance 5k
Walk & Run. Time: 8:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Walk/run begins at 9. Location: Bishop City Park. Register/Info: Eastern
Sierra Cancer Alliance website.
Village Cross. Cyclocross races in
The Village. Time: 11 a.m.-2 p.m. More
info: see ad p. 4 & sidebar column next
page.
Annual Downtown Chocolate Art
Walk in Bishop presented by Independent Project Press. Tour local
art scene at more than 25 locations.
Time: 3-8 p.m. Info: Bruce Licher,
760.873.3600. More info: see ad p. 3.
MHS Boosters’ Bingo Bash. Time:
6-9 p.m. Location: Lakanuki. Tix: $25
presale and $30 at door. More info: see
sidebar column next page.
Haunted Swamp hosted by Bishop
Future Farmers Assocation. Time:
7-10 p.m. Location: The School Farm
on Sunland Ave.
Cyclocross in the Village at Mammoth. Info: See sidebar col. next page.

Sunday, October 21/

South Mono Lake tufa walk with
Mono Lake Committee. Time: 1-2
p.m. $3/person. Directions/Info:
760.647.6595.
Bridgeport Zombie Crawl. Face
painting @ 2 p.m., pumpkin carving @
3, and zombie crawl @ 5:30. Location:
Jolly Kone parking lot, Main St., Bridgport. 760.932.7500.
Wild Spirits fundraiser for Wildcare
Eastern Sierra. Free food, silent
auction and door prizes. Time: 6-8
p.m. $5 suggested donation. Kids 12
& under are free. Location: Heritage
Arts Building in the Tri-County Fairgrounds. Info: 760.873.3588.

Monday, October 22/

BPTFSP farm stand. Time: 12-5 p.m.
Location: FSP Earthen Seed House, 50
Tusu Lane, Bishop.
Bishop City Council meets. Time: 6
p.m. Location: City Council Chambers, City Hall.
Community Ballot Measure Review. Time: 5:30-7:30 p.m. Location:
Mammoth Brewing Co. More info: see
sidebar column next page.

Tuesday, October 23/

Last day to register to vote. Register
at vote.gov.
Mammoth Lakes Youth Hockey
sign-ups. Time: 4:30-6 p.m. Location:
Mammoth Ice Rink. Ages 5 and up.
$129 for season. More info: see sidebar
column next page.
Bishop Planning Comission meets.
Time: 6 p.m. Location: City Council
Chambers, City Hall.
“Winter 2018-2019: Will It Be Tremendously Big and Tremendously
Wet?” lecture. Speaker: Chris Smallcomb. Time: 7 p.m. Location: White
Mountain Research Center, 3000 E
Line St., Bishop. Info: 760.873.4344.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 300 beers
PLAYOFF BASEBALL = MARATHON
GAMES. DON’T RUN OUT OF BEER!

934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s
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MHS Boosters’ Bingo Bash

TOWN STUFF

TOWN STUFF

Join the Mammoth High School
Booster Club for their Bingo Bash on
Saturday, October 20 at Lakanuki.
The event takes place from 6-9 p.m.
All adults welcome.
Tickets are $25 presale and $30
at the door. Entry includes a bingo
card (a pack of 10 games) and a raffle
ticket. No host food and drinks. All
welcome. To buy tickets or donate
visit www.mhsboosters.org. or call
Antonette Ciccarelli, 760.934.7450.

Tuesday, October 23 (cont.)/

October 26-28/

Bishop City Council forum
The Bishop Area Chamber of Commerce will sponsor an informative
public forum for City Council candidates to be held on Tuesday, October
23, 2018 at 6 p.m. at the Cerro Coso
Community College, Bishop Campus. Light refreshments will be available. The Bishop Campus is located
at 4090 W. Line Street, Bishop.
More info: 760.873.8405.

Ballot Measure Review
On Monday October 22, join Mono
County Supervisors Stacy Corless
and Jennifer Halferty, and Mammoth
Lakes Town Councilmember John
Wentworth for a conversation on
key propositions in the November 6
general election.
October 22 is also the last day to
register to vote. The evening with
start at 5:30 with a presentation and
elections Q & A with Mono County
Registrar of Voters Shannon Kendall
and Assistant Registrar Helen Nunn.
The meeting takes palce in the
basement room at Mammoth Brewing Company/The Eatery. Food and
drink are available for purchase.
Voter registration and more info:
monocounty.ca.gov/elections.

Eastern Sierra History Conference
The conference will be held Friday,
October 26 to Sunday, October 28
with a dinner Saturday evening. On
Sunday, take a field trip or participate in a basket weaving session on
at SNARL from 1-3 p.m. The basket
weaving session costs $55/conference registrant and $70/non-conference registrant.
The cost of the conference will be
$110, seniors $85 and students $20
including the dinner. Single day
charges will be $50 for Friday and
$75 for Saturday. For those not registered with the conference, the field
trip costs $35 per.
Register @ esiaonline.org. More
info: Jennifer Genstler, jennifer@
esiaonline.org or 760.872.1220. More
info: see ad p. 7.

Wicked Brew
Support Mammoth’s schools at
Wicked Brew on Saturday, October
27 at Mammoth Brewing Co. This
Halloween themed party features a
silent auction and raffle, food from
The Eatery, music by DJ Sendit, a
costume contest with cash prizes
and other ghoulish surprises.
Tickets are $50/person @ wick-

Bishop City Council candidates
forum hosted by the Bishop Chamber
of Commerce. Time: 6 p.m. Location:
Bishop’s Cerro Coso campus.

October 23-25/

Moonlight Mammograms. Location: Northern Inyo Hospital. Time:
4-8 p.m. each day. No appointment
needed. More info see sidebar column
this page and ad p. 23.
Blood Drive sponsored by Disabled
Sports Eastern Sierra, Volunteer
Eastern Sierra and The Rotary Club.
Times: Oct. 23 & 24, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.;
Oct. 25, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Location: Mammoth Lakes Fire Department, 3150
Main Street, Mammoth. Appointments: bloodhero.com (sponsor code:
SNOW) or 866.985.0598. Walk-ins
welcome.

Wednesday, October 24/

Business After Hours at Bluebird Imaging with Mammoth Lakes Chamber
of Commerce. Network over drinks
and hors d’oeuvers. Time: 5-7 p.m.
Location: Bluebird Imaging, Sierra
Center Mall, 2nd floor. Tix: free/member, $10/non-member. Info: info@
mammothlakeschamber.org.
Bishop Parks and Recreation Comission meets. Time: 5:15 p.m. Location:
City Council Chambers, City Hall.
Mountain Culture Speaker Series
@ Mammoth Brewing Company.
Speaker: Michael Lella. Topic: “Finding Place: Beneath a Scarlet Sky &
Mammoth Ski History”. Time: 6 p.m.

Thursday, October 25/

Bishop Paiute Community Market.
Time: 5-8 p.m. Location: OVPSS Culture Center, 2300 W. Line St., Bishop.
Mono County Collaborative Planning Team meets. 9 a.m. Town/County conference room. Minaret Mall.

ESIA’s 3rd annual Eastern Sierra
History Conference. Field trips and
talks. More info: see ad p. 7 & sidebar
column this page.

Friday, October 26/

Haunted Roller Rink. Halloween
Party at Mammoth Ice Rink. Time: 5-8
p.m. Admission: $5/person. Free for
non-skating adults. More info see ad
p. 2.
Farmers Market. Location: Mairs
Market parking lot, Independence.
Time: 4-7 p.m.

October 27-28/

Felici Trio presents “Trio con Brio”.
Music by Boulanger, Cassadó and
Shubert. Friday’s concert is at Cerro
Coso College in Mammoth. Saturday’s
is at Cerro Coso College in Bishop. Tix:
$25/adult, $20/senior, $7/ student @
felicitrio.com. Info: 760.934.7015.

Saturday, October 27/

Inyo Idiots Golf Tournament @
Bishop Country Club. Fundraiser for
youth volleyball and baseball. 9 a.m.
start. Info: 760.873.5828.
Wicked Brew. Silent auction, raffle,
drinks dancing, costumes. Location:
Mammoth Brewing Co. Time: 8 p.m.midnight. More info: see ad p. 3 & sidebar column this page.
Little Pines Preschool Pumpkin
Patch. Pumpkin picking, a haunted
hallway, a costume contest, face
painting and food from BillyBob’s
Grill. Location: 442 N Main St., Big
Pine. Time: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
American Legion Auxiliary, Unit 118
Halloween yard sale. Time: 7:30 a.m.2 p.m. Fundraiser for Girls State and
Veterans holiday gifts. Location: 3154
South Tumbleweed Rd, Bishop, CA.
Children in costume will get a treat.

AT THE MOVIES
Minaret Cinemas
First Man (PG-13): The story of Neil Armstrong’s quest to make it the moon
along with the rest of his life.
A Star is Born (R): Bradley Cooper and Lady Gaga star in this remake, whose
soundtrack is currently #1 on the Billboard 200 chart.
For movie times, call 760.934.3131 or visit mammothlakesmovies.com.
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edbrew2018.com. More info and
donation opportunities @ wickedbrew2018.com.

Village Cross
Cyclocross racing comes to The
Village on Saturday, October 20.
Admission is free. Races for all levels.
Wear costumes. Helmets required for
racers. The course is a combination
of dirt, pavement and stairs. There
will be music and a raffle.
Registration from 11-11:45 a.m.
Experts race at noon. Beginners and
recreational riders start at 1:15 p.m.,
and kids, 12 & under + striders, at
2:15 p.m. More info: eastsidevelo.
org. See ad p. 4.

NIHD Moonlight Mammograms
The Northern Inyo Healthcare
District offers mammograms and
other breast cancer screening from
4-8 p.m. October 23rd through 25th
at Northern Inyo Hospital. Besides
mammograms, there will be health
and nutrition education, message
treatments, music, and refreshements. No appointment necessary.
More info: 760.873.2155.

Social T-Bar Grand Opening
June Lake’s newest gathering place,
the T-Bar Social Club, opens on October 27 with a Halloween bash. The
Sextones, a funk band from Reno,
will perform.
Upcoming live music includes
Todd Shaeffer of Railroad Earth on
October 31, Jelly Bread on November
10, the Jaded Haters on November 21
and New Wave Crave on November
23. All shows start at 9 p.m. Tix available @ tbarsocialclub.com.

Youth Hockey Sign-Ups
Register your child the Mammoth
Lakes Youth Hockey 2018-2019
season. Registration takes place on
Tuesday, October 23 at the Mammoth Ice Rink from 4:30-6 p.m.
Ages 5 and up with multiple divisions. $129/child for the season. This
includes 2 jerseys, 1 pair of hockey
socks, a team picture and an ice rink
season pass. USA Hockey Membership required for all participants:
$49/child over 6, free/child 6 and
under.
Player gear exchange and limitied
amount of new/used gear available.
More info: mammothyouthhockey.
com or mammothyouthhockey@
gmail.com.

Walk The Parcel
Join The Town of Mammoth Lakes
at The Parcel on Saturday, October
20 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. for walking
tours of the site and a free BBQ.
The event is kid and dog friendly
(dogs must be on leash.)
The Parcel is located at 1699 Tavern Road, near the corner of Tavern
and Laurel Mountain Roads.
Info: townofmammothlakes.ca.gov
or 760.965.3630 & see ad p. 22.
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Help Wanted

For Rent

Mammoth Lakes Condo Complex of 120
units is looking for two new full time
complex managers.
Have "ownership" and "pride" in the
complex you are representing. Skid steer
operator qualified. Knowledge in daily
pool and jacuzzi maintenance, including
pool/jacuzzi chemicals. Knowledge in
typical common area infrastructure such
as sprinkler systems, general electrical
and plumbing, grounds and building
repair and maintenance. Coordinate contractor call outs when needed (electrical,
plumbing, pool repair, laundry machines,
etc.). Maintain and manage contractor
agreements (under Board approval) to
ensure they are available when needed.
Manage and review all invoices for accuracy, code them properly to the applicable
project, and submit to Accounts Payable
on a timely basis. Manage office and
manager budgets within Board approved
budget. Full "office skillset" including
computer skills (word, excel and email)
and items such as HOA/complex mail,
etc. "On call" for off hours emergencies
when on regular schedule (days off normally excluded). Ability to mitigate issues
with tenants, renters, transient renters,
rental companies engaged by owners,
etc. Provide general direction and input
to tenants, guests and renters questions.
Maintain site signage and general campus
common area appearance. Must be able
to work with a team, be a self-starter &
dependable. Ability to lift 75 pounds regularly and enter confined/tight spaces. Two
positions available: one salary plus housing full time; the second salary full time.
Paid overtime as required. Competitive
salary for both positions. Email resume to
cindyb@butnerhoaservices.com or drop
off at Butner at 2 Oak Tree Lane, Mammoth Lakes.

1. Seasonal Rental 3 bd & Loft, 4 bth
at Snowcreek. Available from Nov. 1
for through May 31, 2019. $3000.00 per
month plus utilities.Pam 530-386-4462
2. Season Rental: 3 bed/2bth at Chateau Blanc. Available from Nov 15, 2018
through April 15, 2019. $2800 per month,
plus utilities. Pam 530-386-4462
3. 1 bed/1bath centrally located in
town. Furnished, washer & dryer. Utilities
to be paid by tenant. Rent is $1200 per
month. Available October, 2018. Call
Pam Mowat-Agent for more details. 530386-4462
Office Space for Rent $600/month,
2nd floor location w/views, Kitchenette,
Closet, Common Bathroom, Parking.
Please call Sarah at 760-934-8372
4BR/2BA fully furnished Town House
in Mammoth. $2400/month. Contact
michael@mdubin.com
Mammoth Apartment For Rent.
2BR/1BA with washer/dryer & garage. No
smoking. No pets. Credit check req’d. 1 yr.
lease @ $1600 + security. 760.937.2879
Attached 1BD/1BA apt. located in
Crowley. Available 10/15. ~650 sq feet
on beautiful acre with pond and creek.
Attached to a family home so looking for
mature, kid-friendly tenant. One person
only, no dogs. $1050/mo. 760.914.2696.
2BD/1BA 900 sq. ft. duplex located on
Aspen Rd. in June Lake. W/D, woodstove,
recently remodeled. On county maintained road. $1,300/mo. N/S, NO PETS.
Info: 805.459.7485.

Full Time Hospitality Position
Seeking responsible, outgoing hospitality/
reservation agent for local management
company. Excellent phone/customer service skills required. Previous reservation
experience preferred. Flexible 32-40 hours
per week starting immediately. Competitive pay. Please email resume to sarah@
mammothsierraonline.com
Full Time Maintenance Personnel
Position available for busy rental management company. Previous experience
preferred, training provided. Looking for
reliable, responsible, hard-working candidates with positive work ethic. Competitive pay. Email resume to sarah@mammothsierraonline.com, call 760-934-8372
ONSITE Condo caretaker position-Looking for reliable individual/couple to take
care of day-to-day operations of small
condominium complex. Require handyman skills, organization, observing condo
needs, minor repairs, landscape maintenance, minor snow removal/blowing, hot
spa maintenance (cleaning, maintenance,
etc.), common area cleaning and maintenance (restrooms, recreation room, etc.),
dealing with outside contractors, including statements of work, obtaining bids,
following through as our “eyes” on the job.
Office skills; General competency. Team
player, reliable, courteous to all, trustworthy, and non-drug user. Position includes
salary, free housing on site, all utilities
paid, vacation and flex time off. Send
resume to: mammothpres@gmail.com

PERSONALS
I hope to see you ... at the Chocolate Art
Walk, because I’d love to massage your Milky
Way with my Butterfingers.
I heard you ... are returning to the Haunted
Swamp this weekend. If so, let’s meet atop that
same hay bale.

Garage Sales
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE!
Saturday, Oct. 20, 9:00-2:00. 1904 Sierra
Nevada Road. Household items, clothes,
CDs, beer making kit, backpacks/luggage,
and lots more!
American Legion Auxiliary, Unit 118 will
be having their Halloween Yard Sale on
October 27th 7:30 AM-2:30PM. We will be
raising money for Girls State and Veterans
holiday gifts. 3154 South Tumbleweed Rd,
Bishop. Children in costume get a treat!
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Walker Industries, Inc.

Walker Industries Inc.
94 W Park Road
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on Sept.19, 2018
File Number 18-150
2018-0178(9/29, 10/6, 10/13, 10/20)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Jeffrey Pine Associates

Paul Mc Farland
P.O. Box 183, 24 Lee Vining Ave.
Lee Vining, Ca. 93541
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on Sept.18, 2018
File Number 18-162
2018-0180 (9/29, 10/6, 10/13, 10/20)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Mosey Inn

Tim & Patricia Thompson
1613 EastSide Lane, P.O. Box 214
Coleville, Ca. 96107
This business is conducted by a husband
and wife.The registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on Sept.25, 2018
File Number 18-163
2018-0187(10/13, 10/20, 10/27, 11/3)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Intent to Sell County Owned Surplus Real Property
MONO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
DECLARES ITS INTENTION TO SELL CERTAIN
COUNY-OWNED SURPLUS REAL PROPERTY (APN
031-070-011),
WHEREAS, the County of Mono owns certain real
property located at 71 Davison Street in the Town
of Mammoth Lakes, more particularly described as
Assessor’s Parcel Number 031-070-011 and by the
Exhibit attached hereto (the “Davison Property”),
which is not needed for County purposes now or in
the future and which the Board of Supervisors wishes
to sell; and
WHEREAS, the Davison Property is not in an area of
statewide, regional or areawide concern identified
in the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Guidelines § 15206(b)(4) and therefore the sale is
exempt from CEQA review under CEQA Guidelines §
15312 (Class 12) and there is no exception applicable
to the exemption; and
WHEREAS, the Board wishes to invite and consider
bids pursuant to the process for sale of surplus property described in Government Code section 25520 et
seq.;
NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF THE COUNTY OF MONO RESOLVES that:
SECTION ONE: The statements set forth above are
hereby adopted as findings of the Board of Supervisors.
SECTION TWO: Pursuant to Government Code section 25526, by a two-thirds vote of all its members, the
Board hereby declares its intention to sell certain real
property owned by the County which is located at 71
Davison Street in the Town of Mammoth Lakes and
described by Assessor’s Parcel Number 031-070-011
and by the Exhibit attached hereto (the “Davison
Property”).
SECTION THREE: The information contained in this
Resolution shall be posted and published in the manner required by law, and shall constitute the notice
of the offer of the Davison Property for sale, on the
following terms and conditions:
1. Bids are to be made in writing and must be received
on or before 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday November 13, 2018.
Bids must be in a sealed enveloped marked “Davison
Property Bid” for market-rate bids or “Davison Affordable Housing Bid” for proposals to develop the property as affordable housing under Government Code
section 25539.4 and paragraph 5 of this Resolution.
Bids shall be mailed or delivered in another envelope
addressed to the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors,
Courthouse Annex I, P.O. Box 715, Bridgeport, CA
93517.
2. Bids must be signed by the person or entity on
whose behalf it is submitted and shall include the
name of the broker, if any, procuring the buyer. Any
purchase and sale agreement will be supplied by the
County.
3. During the Board of Supervisors’ regular meeting on November 13, 2018, at the time stated on the
agenda, the Clerk of the Board will open the bids.
Thereafter, the Chair of the Board will call for oral
bids. An oral bid will be accepted only if: A) It is at
least 5% higher than the highest sealed bid (for market rate purchases); and B) It is reduced to writing and
signed by the person or entity on whose behalf the
bid is made or the duly authorized agent (who shall
possess sufficient written proof of agency); and C) In
the case of a bid following the first oral bid (for market
rate purchases), it is at least $1,000 higher than the
last oral bid; and D) The Board does not determine
that the Davison Property should be sold at less than
fair market value for the purpose of providing housing
affordable to persons or families of low or moderate income pursuant to Government Code section
25539.4 and, therefore, rejects all other bids pursuant
to paragraph 5 below.
4. All sealed bids shall be accompanied by a money
order or cashier’s check made payable to Mono
County in the amount of one thousand dollars
($1,000.00) as a guarantee that the bidder will, if the
bid is accepted, purchase the Davison Property. If the
successful bidder fails to purchase the Davison Property in accordance with the bid, the $1,000.00 shall be
retained by the County as damages. Money tendered
by an unsuccessful bidder shall be returned within
thirty (30) calendar days after the successful bid is accepted. If an oral bid is the highest bid, then a money
order or cashier’s check in the amount of $1,000.00
must accompany such bid when it is reduced to writing and signed by the bidder.
5. The County reserves the right to reject any and all
bids, to waive irregularities in any bid; and/or to reject
all bids which would not result in the Property being
enforceably restricted to provide housing affordable
to persons or families of low or moderate income
pursuant to Government Code section 25539.4 for a
period of at least 30 years. With respect to bids proposing to restrict the property for affordable housing,
proposals shall include the following: A) The number
of affordable units to be built and an explanation of
how the proposed project complies with density and
other land use requirements of the Town of Mammoth
Lakes; B) The population to be served (i.e., percentage
of area median income (AMI)); C) A description of
the proposer’s prior experience developing affordable housing; D) The duration of the enforceable
restriction; E) A plan and timeline for developing the
property; and F) The proposed purchase price.
If the Board determines to reject all bids in favor of
pursuing a deed-restricted sale, it may continue the
matter to a subsequent meeting without selecting a
successful bid.
6. The minimum bid is one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars ($150,000.00). No written or oral
bid below that amount will be considered, except as
part of a proposal made for the purpose of developing housing affordable to persons or families of low
or moderate income pursuant to Government Code
section 25539.4.
7. The County has listed the property with a licensed
real estate broker and will pay a commission of 2.5%
of the sales price to the broker whose name is listed
in the highest sealed proposal or stated in or with the
oral bid which is finally accepted and which results in
a closed escrow. Payment will be issued at the close

of escrow. No additional payments to brokers shall be
made by the County and all amounts specified herein
shall be exclusive of any commission the bidder
may elect to pay to a broker. In the event of sale on a
higher oral bid to a purchaser procured by a qualified
licensed real estate broker other than the broker who
submitted the highest written proposal, one half of
the commission on the amount of the highest written
proposal shall be paid to the broker who submitted it,
and the balance of the commission on the purchase
price to the broker who procured the purchaser to
whom the sale was confirmed.
8. Payment of any amount due shall be in cash, lawful
money of the United States, at the close of escrow.
The bid security of $1,000 set forth above shall be applied to the purchase price.
9. The Title Company shall be selected by the County.
The escrow shall close, title shall pass, and possessions shall be delivered within thirty (30) calendar
days after the date of acceptance by the Board of
Supervisors of the successful bid. Closing costs shall
be borne equally by the County and the buyer.
10. The County will convey all right, title and interest
which it owns in the Davison Property and title conveyed shall be subject to all liens and encumbrances,
easements, rights of way, taxes and assessments, if
any, and deed and tract covenants, conditions and
restrictions, whether recorded or not and, as applicable, an enforceable restriction that the property be
developed and maintained for affordable housing for
a period of at least 30 years.
11. This Resolution shall supersede, and replace in its
entirety, Resolution R18-61, adopted by the Board of
Supervisors on October 9, 2018, which shall be of no
further force and effect.
Davison Property Legal Description: LOT 11 OF
ADDITION NO. 3, TIMBER RIDGE ESTATES SUBDIVISION, IN THE COUNTY OF MONO, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, AS PER MAP RECORDED IN BOOK 2,
PAGE 23 OF MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. TOGETHER WITH
THAT PORTION OF AN ALLEY, ADJACENT IN THE
SOUTH, ABANDONED BY MONO COUNTY RESOLUTION 20-71, DATED APRIL 20, 1971, A CERTIFIED
COPY OF WHICH IS RECORDED JUNE 2, 1971 IN
BOOK 123 PAGE 423, AND SEPTEMBER 30, 1973 IN
BOOK 128 PAGE 150, THAT WOULD PASS BY A CONVEYANCE OF SAID LOT 11
TS #2018-0190

Notice of Unclaimed Checks
SOUTHERN MONO HEALTH CARE DISTRICT PUBLIC NOTICE - UNCLAIMED CHECKS.
Pursuant to State of California Government Code
Section 50050, notice is hereby given by Southern
Mono Health Care District that the following checks,
not the property of the District, have been held by the
District in the Unclaimed Checks Trust Fund for more
than three years.
These amounts will become the property of Southern
Mono Health Care District if no verified complaint is
filed and served by November 30, 2018. Any persons
possessing an interest in this property may inquire
at the Southern Mono Health Care District Finance
Department, 85 Sierra Park Road, Mammoth Lakes,
CA 93546, or call (760) 924-4115.
NAME of PAYEE:
Nelson, Michael
Woodruff, Gayle
Forbes, Scott E
Lent, Darcey
Schlieker, Peter
Mogg, Laura
TS #2018-0189

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Long Valley Snow Removal

Walker Industries Inc.
94 W Park Road
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on Sept.19, 2018
File Number 18-150
2018-0179(9/29, 10/6, 10/13, 10/20)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Mr. Fix It

Aaron Tetrick
P.O. Box 7918, 100 Ski Trail #11
Mammoth Lakes Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on Sept.27, 2018
File Number 18-155
2018-0188 (10/13, 10/20, 10/27, 11/3)
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HORRORSCOPES
By Cloud s M cC lou d

Libra: Fellow Libra Lindsey Bucking-

ham has been in the news recently.
The native Californian is suing his
old band, Fleetwood Mac, for kicking him out, even though he’d previously quit during the band’s heyday.
To help you make the most out of
this turbulent time, please remember that everything that goes around
comes around. And remember this
lyric from Fleetwood Mac, “Open up.
Everything’s waiting for you. You can
go your own way.”
Scorpio: As you bid this latest trip
around the sun adieu, be sure to take
some time to think about everything
you’re thankful for. As a Scorpio, you
may not always realize the good stuff
and positive growth that’s going on in
your life. That’s why your new assignment is to stop lamenting and start
realizing that you have a lot to be
thankful for besides just looking great
naked.
Sagittarius: Hello there. Hope all is
well. One good way to tell is to listen
to how you answer others when they
say stuff to you like: “Hi,” “Good
morning,” “How’s life treating you?”
or “Do you know where my pants
are?” If your answer to any of these is
less than positive, well then it’s time
for you to take a mental health break
of some kind. Getting outdoors is always the best bet, followed closely by
whatever leads you to ask or answer
that last question.

Capricorn: One of the things Capri-

corns need more than they realize is
love. Just because you Sea-Goats have
the astrological symbol of a horned
goat with a fishy tail doesn’t mean
you don’t need to cuddle sometimes,
too. Therefore, please make the
most out this cooling time of year to
snuggle more. It’s okay, of course, to
throw in a head butt or two if need be
to help break the tension.
Aquarius: Since this sign is known as
the Water Bearer, Clouds would like
to offer you a couple of hopeful new
sayings you can rip off and try to use
as pickup lines. A) Everyone deserves
to be looked at the way Clouds looks
at beer. B) Being an adult really
isn’t that tough—just pay your bills,
keep some good friends, get regular
exercise, have fun, don’t get addicted
to heroin and tip your baristas and
bartenders.
Pisces: Since we’re in the middle of
a big period of change, many people
may be feeling lost right now. If you,
or anyone you know looks lost, that’s
okay. Don’t be too hard on yourself or
others for this. It might help to know
that whenever Clouds isn’t sure which
way to go the choice becomes simple:
Go commando.
Aries: Despite being natural leaders and more than capable of going
it alone, Aries can get caught up in
following the masses sometimes. To
help you overcome this, please re-

member to stop following the crowd
(since it’s probably lost anyway) and
to also stop feeding your fears. The
same goes for bears and Gremlins
after midnight.
Taurus: Taurus’s tend to be pretty
intuitive people, although your skillset in this realm is vastly underrated.
Signs like Pisces, Leos and Scorpios
get all the credit for their intuitive
abilities, but yours is pretty good too,
even if you’d never guess that Clouds
is a Bob Seger fan. To help you tune
into your intuition, enjoy this from
the Hall of Famer, “My steps were
quick and light and I held firmly to
what I felt was right, like a rock.”
Gemini: This much we know is true:
U) It is important to fulfill your duty
as an American and vote. S) If you’re
an American your ancestry is either
Native American, slave, refugee or
immigrant. Those are the only options. A) Dan Rather was right when
he wrote, “Americans will put up with
anything provided it doesn’t block
traffic.”
Cancer: You should be starting to
notice more little things like the lyrics
to hits songs by folks like Avicii lately;
“Feel my way through the darkness,
guided by a beating heart. I can’t tell
where the journey will end, but I
know where to start … All this time I
was finding myself and I didn’t know
I was lost.” This is a good sign and
means you’re starting to embrace

the next very blessed chapter of your
life. As usual, it’s best to embrace
life while wearing little more than a
smile.
Leo: To help keep you plugging
along, please do three things. 1st)
Accept yourself unconditionally 2nd)
Practice more random acts of kindness, especially with the morons in
your life. Finally) Follow E.B White’s
lead, “I get up every morning determined to both change the world and
have a hell of a good time. Sometimes
this makes planning my day difficult.”
Virgo: Since Virgos have a rather
unique sense of humor and take on
the world, this idea should help you;
Just because you start going to the
bathroom at 11:59 p.m. doesn’t mean
it has to be the same crap the next
day. Life is what you make out of it, so
try realizing that everyday is an opportunity for something awesome to
happen—either to you or to somebody you know who likes to share.

PERSONALS
I see ... the last opportunity to register to
vote is this coming Monday. Based upon
what I know about you, this is something
you may wish to skip.
I hope to see you ... at the Chocolate
Art Walk in Bishop this weekend. While
Kavanaugh calls it a Devil’s Triangle, I’ve
always preferred Three Musketeers.

The Board of Directors of the Mammoth Mountain Community
Foundation would like to express our most sincere and
heartfelt thanks to Executive Director Lindsay Barksdale for
her 4 years of service and leadership to the foundation.
Lindsay has been a huge asset in carrying out the mission of MMCF
during her tenure. MMCF, the greater Mammoth community, and
especially the children of the Eastern Sierra have all benefited
from her energetic, unrelenting and often thankless effort.
Lindsay’s infectious positivity and creativity will be greatly
missed by all. We know many children are going to benefit
from Lindsay’s decision to return to coaching.
All the best, Lindsay, and thank you for your outstanding
contribution to MMCF and the community.
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BUSD CANDIDATE FORUM

By Jam es

O

n Tuesday, October 16, six candidates running for the Bishop
Union School District (BUSD)
board faced public scrutiny at a candidate forum sponsored and hosted
by the Bishop Sunrise Rotary Club at
Cerro Coso Community College.
Rotary member Erick Leitch moderated the event.
The two incumbents seeking reelection, DVM (Taylor Ludwick and
Joshua Nicholson, clearly held an
advantage.Both have served on the
board for the past four years and were
able, for the most part, to answer
many of the questions based on that
experience. The other four candidates, Virginia Figueroa, Jessica Tex,
Claudia Tanner, and Cheryl “Cami”
Ellis did their best as challengers.
The candidates were presented
with three questions beforehand and
then took several questions written
on index cards from those attending
the forum. Candidates were allowed
two minutes to respond to questions,
which for some of the questions was
way too much time; while on others not nearly enough. There was
little, if any difference in most of the
responses
The other five could have responded
with, “Ditto!” and it would have shortene the forum.
The school district faces declining
enrollment, resulting in declining
state funding, large classes sizes, and
a budget that is decimated by em-

From left: Nicholson, Figueroa, Tanner, Ellis, Tex and Ludwick
ployee retirement costs largely thanks
to California State Teachers’ Retirement System (CalSTRS). Last year, according to BUSD Superintendent Barry Simpson, retirement costs for the
district increased from 8.25 percent to
at least 21.25 percent in payroll costs.
Non-certified employees (in a different retirement system) would cost the
district up to more than 28 percent.
Worse, it will increase over the next
few years, said Simpson. Eighty-six
percent of the school district’s budget
is for personnel, which has left the
district with few options other than
cutting jobs, eliminating programs,
and larger class sizes.
If there is one issue, aside from the

budget woes of the school district,
that truly stands out in this election,
it is with the makeup of the current
board, which has an astonishing lack
of diversity given the demographic
breakdown of the school district’s
student population.
According to the California Department of Education, the district
student population is basically 14.7%
Native-American, 36.9% Hispanic,
38.7% White, and “other than…or
failed to report.” The current board
is all-White, with four men and one
woman.
The biggest immediate challenge
to the new school board will be hiring a new superintendent to replace

outgoing BUSD Superintendent
Barry Simpson, who will become the
new Inyo County Superintendent of
Schools in January. Asked what they
would look for in a new superintendent, the candidates essentially
all said the same thing: Leadership.
Nicholson said he likes “boldness,”
while Tex said that she would like to
see someone with diversity who can
help with the weaknesses of the district with truancy and finding more
resources for funding. Ludwick added
creativity and confidence in the role
that also has experience with a small
school, can think “outside the box,”
has good negotiating skills at the bargaining table and will reach out to the
local Indian tribe.
Candidates were asked about “guns
on campus,” which seemed directed
at Nicholson who was a proponent of
the idea when it came up a couple of
years ago. His response was simple
and direct, “It’s a felony to have a
firearm on campus (in the state of
California).” He pressed forward with
his strong and continuing support for
funding a school resource officer.
At the beginning of the forum,
someone mentioned that all the candidates strongly felt that “the needs
of the students should always be put
first,” which would later prove to be
somewhat superficial when it came
to the topic of changing the school
hours for teenagers (an idea strongly

see FORUM, page 23

Mountain Sports Specialists Since 1977

The Eastern Sierra’s Friendly and Knowledgeable Climbing Shop
Hike ✦ Climb ✦ Run ✦ Camp

We stock a large selection of supplies for all your
climbing, hiking, and outdoor adventures.
Rentals are available including tents, packs, sleeping
bags, bouldering pads and climbing shoes.
Open 7 days a week including holidays
224 North Main St., Bishop, CA 93514
Eastsidesports.com, info@eastsidesports.com
760-873-7520
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FORUM
continued from page 22
supported by the American Academy
of Pediatrics and the federal Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention).
Based on research and studies, they,
along with many others are urging
education policymakers to start middle- and high-school classes later in
the morning to ensure students are
properly rested.
With the single exception of one
candidate (who recalled having
“read something about it”), they all
seemed completely uninformed on
the topic. Their solution across the
board: “Make those teenagers go to
bed earlier.” So much for “putting the
students’ needs first.”
Candidates were asked what they
thought was the number one challenge facing students today. Ellis
said, “Finding a career.” Tex said,
“Find more ways to connect,” while
Ludwick expressed concerned that
“our kids don’t seem to have much
fun today in school … and need to
take some time to just be a kid.”
He gave no solution to it. Nicholson gave one of the most succinct
responses that “bullying (in the age
of digital social media) and drugs”
are among his concerns. He mentioned mental health issues as well
and would like to see a way found for
students to address and report these
problems to the schools.
As to how to get more input from
students, the candidates largely appeared to think that “the teachers
are doing a great job communicating
with their students.”
*A good follow-up question would
have been, “How would you know
that?”
But pardon the interruption ...
Tex said that she would, “Go to
the schools and ask.” Ludwick responded that he gets “plenty of input
from his kids while driving them to
school,” which is a great response if
his children are representative of all
the other students in the school. He
also felt the students should talk to
their teachers and follow the “Chainof-Command.” (Not sure what that
means).
Nicholson, being a former military veteran and currently an Inyo
County sheriff’s deputy, agreed that
“Chain-of-Command is important,”
but added an interesting idea: That
the students have ready access to
computers that could be used to
express their concerns. (Which
is a great idea if some measure of
anonymity or confidentiality can be
guaranteed.)
All the candidates expressed
concern on the topic du jour of
“connectedness” that has resulted
from youth seemingly being on their
cellphones and losing the ability
to connect to others face-to-face,
resulting in a lack of learning social
skills. It is a problem throughout our
society for adults as well, and short
of banning cell phones in the schools
(a few, but not many, school districts
have) there are not many solutions
that have yet proven effective.
Smaller classes, it was agreed,
would be great … if only the funding

could be found to support them.
The candidates all expressed love
for the Dual Language Immersion
Program at the elementary school
and several said that they wish they
could have it at the middle-school as
well.
Nicholson pointed out that the
problem (besides funding) is the
district has a hard time attracting
qualified people and keeping them
here.” Ludwick noted that there was
high staff turnover at the elementary
school.
There is no doubt that all the candidates for the Bishop Union school
board are sincere and dedicated to
making the school district better.
Interestingly, none of the candidates

had a website to better explain their
positions and ideas. That’s a big
“miss” considering today’s technology-oriented and social media culture.
How else can a candidate effectively
communicate their positions. Twominute responses in a single forum
within two hours on a dais shared
with by six candidates simply did
not cut it! Hopefully within the next
two weeks, some or all the candidates will find a way to share their
thoughts either online or through
the local news media.
In the end, what was clear at the
forum was that all the candidates
could better educate themselves
with some of the new ideas on education that would better inform their

decision-making on the board. There
could have been better questions
and better thought out responses.
But, give them credit where it is due:
They are running for a position on
the school board … and that’s a lot
more than most other citizens are
doing.

A 2018 NIHD COMMUNITY EVENT

Join Northern Inyo Healthcare District for

OCTOBER 23, 24 & 25, 4-8 PM
Extended Breast Cancer Screening Hours
for Women ages 40 and up
Questions about insurance or financial aid?
Not sure when your last Mammogram was?

Call (760) 873-2155

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Health & Nutrition Education
Breast Self-Exam • 3D Mammography • Cancer Detection & Imaging Talks
Lymphedema Education • Nutrition & Recipes • Breast Cancer Answers
Light Massage Treatments
Relaxing Music, Goodie Bags, Refreshments & More

Remember,Early Detection Saves Lives!

NORTHERN INYO HEALTHCARE DISTRICT
One Team. One Goal. Your Health.

A NEW
HOME
FOR
FAMILY
FUN

NEW BUILDING RELEASE SHOWCASING HOMES AVAILABLE FOR SPRING 2019 MOVE-IN
New Luxury Mountain Retreats with Alpine Golf Course and Athletic Club Minutes from Mammoth Mountain.
3-4 BEDROOMS UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT. • SALES 877-766-9275 • LIVE CREEKHOUSE.COM
All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140.
© October 2018. All rights reserved.

Another Luxury Development by The Chadmar Group

